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Slavery in Africa.
the Chinaman's card. On the top of Petor, and I warrant you I'll curs
and carefully, and it .was not until
the card three dandelions were pin- hor." Tho poor woman insisted 8&&
1870 that the last dollar was gone.
Chicago Tribune]
v
ned, and underneath them was writ- had no toothache; "Sire," said the
Railroading is in so primitive a He is now a religious missionary in N. Y. Herald West Coast Letter.]
The idea that slavery in Africa ten "Remember me not."—Courier- valet, "she always says that when I
ESTHERVILLE, Emmet Co., Iowa, stage in Hungary that on a pig es- Cincinnati, penniless, but completely,
disappeared with the abolition of Journal's Washington Correspond- bring the doctor." "Hold her arm,
* May 14.—On the 10th inst a meteor caping from a pen en route, the absorbed in his work.
the foreign slavo trade, an idea
fell in this place. The sun was trains are stopped, and the officials
then," said his majesty, "and we'il
A writer on archery says:' '*A which seems to be prevalent both in ent.
shining, and only occasionally a engage in a futile chase after him.
relieve her suffering." Peter seized
lady walking through the"fieldsor Europe and America, is nevertheless
fleecy cloud was visible, when far up
the tooth which the woman's hus
A
Mild
SuggestionThe pocketbooks found in Berlin on unfrequented roads is well pro- a mistaken one. Slavery not only
in mid-air there was a loud report
band pointed to as the bad one and
so often contain fish scales that the tected if she be an expert archer, for exists, but its evils are very much
; resembling tho discharge ofacanMany
are
the
wiles
of
those
who
smartly
whirled it out. Tho Czar
authorities, always suspecting, some- a thirty-pound bow will put an arrow aggravated by the fact that for want
.-' ,non, only louder, followed soon by
would
entice
the
negroes
from
the
1
afterward
discovered that he had
through
the
stoutest
tramp."
A
30thing fishy, made inquiries, and
of a foreign market the supply is in South. One of the most effectual been tricked, and the poor woman
'"f' another resembling a heavy blast,
learned-that these picnic mersels are pound bow might bo useful, but a exct>s of the demand. The value of
which was followed by one or two
practiced in Mississippi seems to be made to suffer unnecessarily, and he
150-pound beau would,
held to be luck-bringing.
'
tLotl;i>'o has depreciated until the the gaudy and gorgeous stereopticon, gave the valet a knouting with his
more reports that might have been
preset v ation of his life and health which pictures to them glories of own royal hands.
Forty-six thousand two hundred ter. The lady could §
the echo from the first; then, for a
archer.—Uncle Sam.
has become a matter of no conse- the promised land of Kansas that
and
eighty-six
persons
emigrated
minute or so, there was a rumbling
The girls have altogether grown quence to his owner. The increased are irresistible. According to a corsound, seemingly passing from north- last year from Germany, very nearly
A Limb of the Law.
5,000 more than in the preceeding weary of young Cupid's partial darts, and growing export trade of Africa respondent, "the pictures most adeast to southwest.
About two miles north, Mr. Chas. year. The number in the past ten have taken the bow into their own is the product of slave labor. The mired in these entertainments are Boston Transcript.]
hands, and it behooves the young slave, not so well fed or cared for, Kansas scenes. They represent ne" Ega was at work planting corn when years is estimated at 845,244.
A story comes to Causeur ofk
is raising groundnuts in some distant groes in highly colored garments
the explosion came. Looking in the
Petroleum V. Nasby's dramatiza- man to have a care how ho makes a
certain Judge in this state, who, at
direction of tho report, he could not tion of -'The Widow Bedott Papers" target of himself, lest the twang of part of his own country, as far away chasing wild buffaloes through prai- the outset of his carreer as a limb of
nee anything on account of the sun, has been brought out in Philadel- the cord pulled by dainty fingers, from his home and his kin as though ries grown up richly in grass and tho law, established himself in Ab" but following with his eye tho direc- phia. The play, as a whole, is said and the speed ot the arrow guidod by he were cultivating sugar on a Cuban grain, and performing other like ingdon and hung out his "shingle" as
' tion of the roaring sound that fol- to be crude and inartistic, but an ex- eyes that are more piercing than plantation. I t is safe to say that feats of prowess, or contentedly sit- a lawyer. Ho was a stranger in tho
,, lowed, he saw earth thrown up to ceedingly funny character is made itself, shall maik one more trophy money and sympathy expended up- ting in the shade of their dwellings town, and soon after his arrival
some height in the edge of a ravine of the garrulous, meddling Widow. of their skill, and perhaps—but, of on the negro slave has in nowise and surveying their vast posses- asked a man whom he chanced to
course, if any girl wants to shoot ameliorated his condition. On the sions." If these stereopticon men meet where he could find tho chaira hundred rods or so to the northGrand
Rapids
has
had
its
bogus
this way we'll move up so very near contrary, the trade which was made want to drain Mississippi of tho last men of the selectmen. "What do
northeast of where he was at work.
foreign
Count.
He
was
handsome,
that she will have no trouble in hit- contraband and abolished at sea has negro in it they should represent you want of him ?" was the YaukeeSir. John Barber reports a similar
plausible,
and
audacious.
The
young
ting
the target.—New Haven Regis- added to its cruelties the thousand Kansas as a land flowing with per- Hke reply. Tho young man ex.
appearance a hundred rods or so fartimes greater evils of transportation simmon beer, a land teeming with
women
were
bewitched
by
him,
and
ter.
ther in the same direction. S. W.
plained that he was a stranger in
he
picked
out
Estina
Sexton,
married
Robert Benjowski was noted in overland through the jungles and gigantic and perennial watermelons, town, that he was just starting in
- Brown, who lives three-fourths of
a mile north of here, was in the edge her, took her to Chicago on a wed- Shelbyville, Ind., for his physical marshes, where hundrods perish by where 'pofcsm-and-'taters fall like the his profession, and that he thought
of the timber looking in, a northwest- ding tour, stole her money, and de- strength and religious fervor. He the wayside from famine and expo- manna of old, and where the atmos- it might help him to know the leadphere changes the duskiest skin into ing people in town. "Oh, tbafs it,
was over six feet in height and pro- sure.
erly direction into the tops of some serted her.
one as white as buttermilk.—Courier- is it?" said tho party of whom he
portionately
brawny,
while
his
zeal
oaks, the direction being quartering
Calvin Hall, who recently died in
Journal.
in
Methodism
was
SD
great
that
his
Comparative
Longevity.
to the sun; he saw a red streak, Somers, Mass., left $5,000 to the
sought information. "You aro a
lawyer, are you, and don't know" which rushed forth like the smoke town, provided the authorities would time was largely given up to exhoranybody? The overseers of tho
from a caanon's mouth, and then take charge of an equal fund and tations. He fell into a doctrinal Pall Mall Gazette.]
A Just Retribution.
Herr Max Waldstein, of the Stagive the income to spiritualists. controversy with the Rev. George
poor aro the men you want to know."
spread in every direction.
tistical Department at Vienna has Louisville Courier-Journal.]
On the edge of the ravine a hole Several years ago he made a will L. Curtiss of the same denomination,
published
a pamphlet giving some
A disease closely resembling yelwas found twelve feet in diameter giving certain sums to his friends, and went to his house, with an armBauoe from Different Dishes. !
curious
statistics
as to the ages of low fever has broken out in Indianful
of
books,
to
argue
the
disputed
and
afterwards
bought
up
their
snd about six feet deep, which was
the inhabitants of Austria and other apolis. Its identity with tho great
full of water. Parties have since, claims at twenty per cent discount, point. Very little had been said
'Tho weight of a cane proves most 9parts of Europe. He says that the destroyer is locally denied, and it is
before
he
drew
a
revolver
and
tried
/ b y untiring labor and s'earch, found paying cash.
_.t
—hethfr it is,for ornato shoot the clergyman, who saved number of-people in Europe who are to be hoped that the denial is fos^fd
numerous pieces varying iu size from
An interesting exerase'was recentment
cr
age.
upwai-d of. 30 years old Is 102,831, on good grounds. We would reN one to eight ounces, also four pieces ly given to the pupils of the Norfolk himself by a quick retreat. Soaof wiuxn. 60,303 aro women. Of mind the Republican philanthropists
Tho youth with the white dscfc
jowski
was
arrested.
xbaat four pounds, and one weighing High School. Each of them was
those who are over 100 yearB of age of Indiana, who have been importing vest and heavy gold ccc.in E©YW
Willard Brown was deeply in love
thirty-two pounds *two ounces; but required tofindout, by personal obthere are 241 -women and 161 men negroes from the far South into tho buttons his coat up.
the largest was found bedded eight servation, how many different kinds with Louisa Rarrott, a servant girl
in Italy, 229 women and 183 men in state for political purposes, that they
feat in Hue clay and fully fourteen of trees could be found within the in his father's family at Martinsville,
If you want rain don't pray for it.
Austria, and 526 women and 524 are engaged in a very perilous busifeet from the surface. Its weight limits of the town, and a scientific Ind. She asked him to make for her
just wear your silk hat to business
men in Hungary. There are in Aus- ness. These negroes bring their
•was 431^ pounds. I t was two feet book was offered to the pupil who a mould of a silver dollar, as she inand leave your umbrella at home.
tria 1,508,359 persons over 60 years infected clothing with them, and
long by one and a half wide, and would bring in tho fullest list. One tended to go into business as a counof age, comprising 7.5 per cent, of will very probably distribute the yelNo man can expect fame to dawn
one foot or so thick with ragged, un- pupil's list included 103, but anoth- terfeiter, and he consented ; but her
tho whole population. I t is found low fever through the state when the upon him until he invents a Piccaclumsy efforts to produce bogus coin
even surface. I t is composed ap- er's ran as high as 125.
that the percentage of old people is summer is farther advanced. If such dilly that won't wilt in a single day.
proved a failure. Her next plan for
parently of nearly pure metal of
Cahan Maloney shot Bridget Mur- acquh-ing wealth was to murder and much higher among the Germans is the result the people of Indiana
"Eome kind, resembling Bilver someWomen, when trying to decide
phy, at Monrocville, O., because she rob old Mr. and Mrs. Brown, and than among the Slavs. In the Ger- can blame nobody but the Republiwhat, but ajtrifle darker in color.
which
baby is the prettiest, are very
would not marry him. Then he ran she coolly requested Willard to aid man provinces of Upper Austria and can leaders, who, in their insane
unlike nouns and verbs—they won't
wildly into tho street, defied any- her. Although her influence over Salzburg it is 11.5; while in Galicia greed for power, deliberately import
agree.
body to arrest him, fired at men who him was very great, he declined to it is only 4. In Hungary there are yellow-fever germs and jeopardize
Youthful Perversity.
Fame should never open its golden
approached him, and terrorized the help her kill his parents; yet he more old men than old women, the whole population of Indiana.
portal to the being who will attempt
Under the title, "A. Juvenile Mon- whole village. Constable Crane promised never to divulge her pro- which is explained by the fact that
to burnish his silk hat with a blackster," the Berlin papers recount a thought that the best way of restor- posal. One night he suspected that the excess of women over men is less
How is It?
ing brush.
in
Hungary
than
in
other
countries,
aeriea of crimes committed by a ing order was to kill Maloney, and she was about to carry out her proaccording
to
Herr
Waldstein,
there
deliberately
proceeded
to
do
it
by
' ';hild, which as instances of youthfnl
Louisville Courier-Journal.]
-••••••The worst of a short crop with a
ject, and watched her. He saw her
perversity, arc unparalleled. On the shooting him from a safe distance chloroform the old folks and let in are in Austria 100 women and 86 The Republican organs continue retail dry goods clerk is that it won't
men who are 100 years old, 41 wo- to priat the statement that the enable him to hold his lead pencil
3d of April a laborer of Buhlcn- with a rifle.
Joe Greer, a desperado, who killed
men and 37 men who are 101, and Southern negroes produced last year behind his ear.
h&usen-Wurtemberg employed, as
Omar Kingsley, a circus rider, Brown with an iron bar and badly
childs' nurse, a girl of 11 years of died lately. He formerly performed injured Mrs. Brown. The crime 88 women and 60 men who are up- commodities valued at $235,298,930,
It is a pretty Sure evidence of the
age, from Suppingen. Next day, , in skirts, and was known to the pub- was attributed to tramps, until Wil- ward of 101 years of age.
but they positively avoid answering
return
of good times when you can
during the absence of the parents, i lie as Ella ZOyara. An effeminate lard, jealous of Joe Greer's intimacy
our question how they managed to
get
for
$2 a Derby lined with white
the baby, 11 months old, suddenly form and manner enabled him to with Louisa, spoke out.
put in so much peaceful agricultural
New Jokes.
satin
like
a coffin.
died. Tho burial was to have taken sustain the deception perfectly, and
labor, which requires time and an
place forty-oight hours afterward, many stories, probably fictitious in
The man who will never wrong
It is scarcely credible, but an Eng- orderly condition of affairs, when
Strong Words of Daniel Webster.
but, in the meanwhile, as there had the main, were told of his receiving
lish officer recently visited this city, they were "hunted to the swamps" any one out of a single cent will take
been no premonitory symptoms of sentimental overtures from men who
Daniel Webster delivered an ora- and when looking at a portrait of and daily "butchered," "pursued by- secret and fiendish glee in swindling
disease, suspicions were awakened, saw him ride. His marriage to a, tion on the completion of tho Bunker Washington asked who he was, and bloodhounds," "whipped," "starved," a man out of his turn in a tonsorial
and aa inquiry was made into tho daughter of Bob Stickney was about Hill monument that almost lifted his was surprised to hear that England and subjected to every cruelty by temple.
girls antecedents, which were not the first public revelation of his sex. vast audience from the ground. once owned this country and never those dreadful "Southern planters."
This is the kind of weather which
s&tisfactoiy, as one child, at BerEvery sentiment uttered by him heard of the war of Independence, Let us have these Radical statements makes the average boy feel like
ghueim, and three at Sonnhelm, had
Mrs. Starch, of Surgeon Bay, Wis., evoked the most heartfelt applause. nor the war of 1812, nor that the reconciled.
taking a gun and a jack-knife arid
died within a few days after they desired to get rid of her husband. Without comment we submit a sin- British burned Washington—the city
running away from home to go west
were intrusted to her care. An She put poison in his coffee, but the gle paragraph from this grand ora- I mean, not the man. However, he
and camp out and hunt and kill
The Czar Draws a Toothi
• autopsy on the Buhlenhause infant dose was so small that it made him tion : "If men would enjoy the was not more ignorant than the
tribes of Indians.
showed that its death had been only slightly ill. She tried again, blessings of republican government Western member of Congress who, Belgravia.]
No pen will ever correctly decaused by fracture of the skull, and made the quantity so large that they must govern themselves by when Miss Abbott sang "Paul and
Peter the Great attended surgiaal
whereupon the nurse was arrested, it did not seriously harm him. Then reason, by mutual counsel and con- Virginia" in this city, asked if classes in Holland. Indeed, he dab- scribe the sensations which thrill a
and, on being questioned, cynically she experimented on a dog and a sultation, by a sense and feeling of Shakespeare did not write it, and bled in all the sciences and mechan- man when ho raises hia hat on meetavowed that the "brats made her cat; but, by the time she had thor- general interest, and by the acqui- the young lady to whom he pro- ical arts, but was especially proud of ing a young lady on the stroot—
nervous, so whenever they cried she oughly mastered the subject, Mr. escence of the minority in the will pounded the query answered that his attainments as a surgeon. He that is, when his hair is cut so close
knocked their heads against the wall Starch's suspicion was aroused, and of the majority, properly expressed ; she thought he did. The same peo- gloried in drawing a tooth, bleeding to his head that he can't touch it
until they stopped their noise." Not he detected the drug in his cup on and, above all, the military must be ple are much diverted at the anec- a patient, tapping for dropsy or lop- with his hand.
having yet attained her twelfth year the occasion of the third attempt on kept, according to the language of dotes told about one of the Chinese ping off a limb, and on his return to
A man may understand science and
.-•....
this young criminal is not legally his life.
our bill of rights, in strict subordina- Embassy. The gentleman visits a Russia started a limited practice. all its marvels and subtleties; he
amenable to tho law, but, on the resEdward Alexander Guy of Cin- tion to the civil authority. Wher- young lady in whom he is much in- His own valet once availed himself may have the flowers of literature at
ponsibility of the Criminal Court, cinnati was in 1862 possessor of ever this lesson is not learned and terested. One evening she wore a of Peter's weakness as a vehicle of his fingers' ends; he may admire
has been put into a house of correc- $40,000. He was a well-educated, practised there can be no political bunch of dandelions and pansies. revenge on his wife for her unfaith- nature in all its poetic moods and
tion until her majority.
intelligent young man, and particu- freedom. Absurd, preposterous is it, Her almond-eyed admirer asked her fulness, a misdemeanor toward which aspects; ho may be carriod away by
larly pious. Convinced that the a scoff and a satire on free forms of the names of tho flowers and their Peter was very tolerant. Noticing the divine music of Suppe and
Tiio man who OWDB one diamond scriptural text, "Sell all that ye have constitutional liberty, for forms of emblems. She gave the information, the flunky with a sad countenance, Beethoven ; and yet wo von tare to
fitufl always wears it in the top stud- and give alms," was a binding in- government to be prescribed by mil- and said that the pansies were some- tho Czar asked the matter. "Noth- allege that, to save his life, h i
tiole of Ms shirt-bosom, and tells his junction, he began to dispose of his itary leaders and tho right of suf- times called heart's ease, and their ing, Sire, but my wife has a tooth- wouldn't be ablo to eat two soft talfer he "never did like a low-cut property and give the money to the frage to be exercised at the point of emblem was "forget me not." The ache, and won't let the toothe be boiled eggs without gemming bis
next clay the young lady received drawn." "Let me see hor," said shirt-front with spfiere.i of the sanit.
poor. He bestowed the gifts slowly the Kword."
••t'i' "- -Uncle Sam,
A Large Meteoric Fragment

m

All Sorts, from Everywhere.

A LITTLE GIRL'S ADVENTUEE.
" Oh, heap ob t'ings. I ' found de
RUKDF.TTE
yaller hen's nest, and it's got sixteen
Village Boards of Health.
eggs in it. I druved o'e Blacky to de Th9 e e V»ayM a n d l i g h t s Aloxie i n t h e Woo«fi»
Writing in Scribner for April of Dr.
pastur'. caze I heerd a painter in de
tTodd Count3- (Minn.) gue.]
Bob Burdett-e, of thv Kurhugloii
f Vouth's Companion.]
Roosa's
recent address before the New
woods."
l;
On Tuesday, April 29, about three
Hawk-liye, paiut.-s this pretty pui^o-ai
Whs.r you cotcbed all dem crawThe panther was a sudden anSi wicked o'clock in the afternoon, the little daugh- York State Medical Society on the picture:
SEWANEE
TENNESSEE. fishes, Uai ? L clar, I nebber 'spicioned'l thought of Carl's. It suddenly changed
"Relations of the Medical Profession to
It is Hpring, and the aimum warfare
le cruwfir-h was out a'ready, arter sich the subject of conversation, which was ter of B. L. Vinson, living in North the State," Dr. Holland? thus discusses
Reynolds,
by
the
carelessness
of
other
begins.- Early in the morning the
cold weather."
„..
'•
•"
of rather too inquiring a nature to suit children, who sent her home when too a. very' important topic:
The speaker—a very black boy, about him.
Dr. Roosa very wisely says that there jocund farmer hies him to the field, nnd
far away in the woods, wandered off and
linnts around ia .the dead wec-df and
twelve years old, With a crownless hat
ai|iil
"Oh, my blessed Marsler! Did you was lost. The children coming home shotild be a Board of Health in every grass
for the plow he loft out there
and ragged pants—had stopped at a gate hear dat, Ike?" she exclaimed to her two hours later and not finding her county and every town, and that there
which a boy about his own age was en- husband. "Cal done heerd a painter there, Mr. Vinson commenced the should be no man upon it who Las not somewhere sometime last full. When :
he finds it, he takes it to the shop to
tering. The latter boy might have been right nigh us!"
search for the little one. He afterward a scientific, medical, or legal education. have it mended. When it is meiuled,
A Female Duel.
his twin brother, a% far as blackness and
He furthermore says that "not a school"Oh,
pshaw!"
—
Ike
twisted
about
informed
J.
S.
McCay
of
the
matter,
and
A good deal has lately been heard of ragged clothes were concerned, only his nervously -—" w'at Cal know 'bout
he goes, buck into the field with it. Half-"*
runners were sent out, and the search house, not a jail, not a hospital, not a way down the first furrow-bo lays, he-_the progress of female emancipation in hat, instead of being crownless, was painter? He aint neber seed nooe."
sewer, should be built unless competent
continued
till
daylight,
Wednesday
Russia, but it is somewhat of a novelty brimless. There was a twinkle in his
" No, but dis t'ing soreeched like a morning, by which time the whole town sanitary advice, with power to enforce runs the plow fairly into a frig live oak
. to find the Russian ladies figuring in the eyes, though, as he answered:
ooman, down in de branch, and den was aroused, and help came in from it, be given." This is all right, as far root; the handles alternately brenk a- ..
character of duelists, as was the case
" Whar did I cotch 'em ? Well, I aint went, guggle, guggle."
every direction. Every effort was made as it goes, but it does not go half far rib on this side of .-him, and. jab the*-"I;
not long since with two belles of Peti- a-gwine t> tell ye, and hab ebery ragaThe " guggle guggle " was too much to discover the course taken by the enough. The truth is that every pri- breath out of him on the other, and the* ?j
gorsk, a well-known fashionable resort muffin in de country a-scoopin' out my for. incredulity. They had neither of. child. Mr. Gokey found her tracks in vate house that goes up should be built sturdy root, looking up out ..of the J
on. the northern slope of the Caucasus. pond. Like crawfish, eh?"
them ever seen a panther, but they had a cow path, leading southwest, and under public sanitary supervision. Men ground with a pleased smile of recogrii- "
A dinpute arose between the rival beau" Eeckon . I does!" and Bill Sterns heard a deal of the savage brutes from Charles Taylor found, tracks a mile are dying in New York every day be- tion, i-ays.cheerfully:
ties, springing out of the attentions smacked his lips at the very thought of the people who had occupied the cabin further leading in the same direction. cause houses are built improperly. The
" Ah, Mr. Thistlepod, at it again,
. paid to each in turn by a handsome the delicacy.
before them. They knew that the pan- A line of men was formed and proceeded arrangements for plumbing and ventil- eh?"
" young cavalry officer quartered in the
"How d'you like 'em best, b'iled, thers screamed like a woman in distress, to scour the woeds in that direction, till ation are not only incompetent, but utFifty feet farther on he sti-ikes a
'•'-•neighborhood.. Th« quarrel ran so roasted, or in ' bisque' ?"
and as for the " guggle," it was only a everywhere it stopped for the night, ex- terly vicious and murderous. Men put stone that doubles up the plow point'..>
' .high that one of ibe Amazons at length
Biil put his head on one side and proof that Cal had heard them.
cept by a few of the friends. Runners up buildings all over the country just like a piece of lead, and, while the "'
„ dispatched her maid to the other with meditated.
" I tole you, Ike," moaned Dorcas, were sent out, and early Thursday as they please. Wre have built houses amazed and breathless agriculturist
" Like ' bisque' best, but it does take " somet'ing was goiu' to happen when I morning sixty men were out under the for human dwellings, and we have never leans, a limp heap of humau.ity, across• ' a formal challenge, which was instantly
— accepted. The belligerents met without de awfulest time to pick out de meat seed dat rabbit jumpin' 'cross de road leadership of that old mountaineer, I. yet been questioned by any public offi- the plow, the relic of the glacial period
-• seconds in a lonely place outside the ob dem crawfish tails. Reckon roasted jest afore me. Ef it had been behind N. Ely. The line was from one-half to cer as to how many fatal traps we had remarks, sleepily:
• ' - . . in de ashes."
town, each armed with a brace of loaded is best,—roasted
me now, good luck would come; but I three-fourths of a mile long, and sym- set for human life. House poisoning
" Ah ha; spring here already? Glacb
;i
Well, I 'vites you to a crawfish roast sed it was a warnin', and I sees it's one, pathy being fully aroused, a busy day has now become the most common form you woke me up."
pistols. Before, however, they had even
.( . taken up their respective positions, the to-morrer, 'bout ten o'clock in de morn- wid a growliu'1 painter ready to *crush was put in. Toward evening Arthur of poisoning. Diphtheria, pneumonia,
And then the granger sits down and'
O'Bryan found a large piece of calico and typhoid fever are the constant
us in our bed? ."
,. -trembling of the one lady's iiand caused in'."
patiently tries to tie on that plow point™ -•
hanging
to
a
bush;
also
tracks
which
"
Reckon
your
mammy
gwine
to
let
us
her pistol to explode prematurely, sendIke whistled "Wrastlin' J a e o V with
daily demonstration of vicious modes with a hickory withe, and while he par- "Jjj,
ing a bullet through the dress of the roast crawfish in her fire?" asked Bill, might and main. He was as much bore in the usual direction, but no hu- of building, and there is no authority, sues this fruitless task the friendly crow '?.
man
hand
could
stay
the
darkness,
and
dubiously.
other, 'who shrieked and fell down in a
frightened as his wife, but he tried to again she was left in the care of Him apparently, to prevent the formation of swoops down near enough to ask:
"Wot she got to do wid it? I aint keep up a brave face.
swoon. The assailant, frightened out
"Goin' to put this twenty in corn,."
who noteth even the fall of the sparrow. the sources of these diseases. A builder
of her wits, flung away her weapon and gwine to roast 'em here. Mammy, she'd
" 'Taint no use to fret, Dd "cas," he The third day brought willing help from puts up a block, and offers his houses this year, Mr. Thistlepod?"
rushed to raise the supposed corpse; roast 'em for us quick 'nough, but she'd said at last. " Ef it's a wainin'-, it's far and near, some parties coming from for sale. The buyer sees everything
And, before he has time to answer t h e
' but her ungrateful antagonist, recover- eat 'em all up, too. Powerful fond ob sure to come to pass; ef it's not,—well, Little Sauk. The captain pushed his fair, for the sources of disease are cov- sable bird, a tiny grasshopper, wiiggling
crawfish
is
mammy,
and
she's
jest
den,
it
won't
come;
dat's
all
'bout
it."
ing her senses as suddenly as she had
lines northwest, as tracks had been ered from sight, but he moves in, and out of a clod so full of eggs that they
He was afraid to make his usual found which seemed to indicate that she one after another of his family sickens can't b 3 counted, shouts briskly:
lost them, clutched her by the hair with a-longin' fur 'em now; Why, boy, I
tell
you
she
wouldn't
leave
us
de
heads
nightly visit of inspection around the was in that direction. The line was and dies, and he learns, at last, that he
one hand, while boxing her ears with
"Here we are again, Mr. Thistlepod j
premises, and sat smoking by the fire contracted and orders issued to look has dealt with a criminal, and that the dinner for 500,000,000,0000!"
the other in the most -energetic style. even!"
:•
"
A
u
n
t
Dorcas
must
be
an
awful
until bed-time, listening to Dorcas's close, the anxious faces telling plainly municipality or the State has afforded
The firing having now ceased, the batAnd then a slow-moving, but very •
greedy
ooman,"
said
Bill,
with
a
dismournful prognostications, and terrify- that they expected to rescue only the him no protection.
tle proceeded hand to hand. Locks of
positive, potato bug crawls out into the
ing both her and himself still more by lifeless remains, as these cold nights,
E hair, ribbons and shreds of clothing gusted look.
The truth is that we not only need sunlight to see if the frost has faded hi&
"Stop callin' my mammy names!" his own tales of omens and apparitions. with but little clothing, she must have
. flew in every direction, and, but for the
stripes, and says:
As for Cal, the author of all this un- perished. Passing the house of P. W. to have Boards of Health established in
timely advent of three or four police- And Cal's eyes flashed with anger. " She
" The old-fashioned peachblow potamany places where they are not, but we
aint
greedier
nor
your
mammy,
Bill
easiness,
I
am
happy
to
say
he
was
so
Faller, a party went to get a drink, need to have their powers much en- toes are the best for a sure crop, but
* men, the affray might have ended like Sterns. W'at you reckon a pore ooman
much
scared
that
his
teeth
chattered,
when they were informed that the child larged where they exist. No one, we the early rose should be planted for the
• the somewhat-similar combat of the can do wid a tape-worm foreber a-holKilkenny cats. The military Lothario's lerin' for victuals? Dat's wot mam says and the wool on his head almost stood was found and alive. Immediately there suppose, can doubt the great usefulness first market."
erect.
He
knew
that
he
had
heard
arose one of the old fashioned army of our New York Board of Health, but
"" only remark on hearing the story was, she's got, and she eats up eberyt'ing, fur
Then several new kinds of bugs who
••• "It's lucky they took to clawing each ef de worm didn't git 'nough, she says nothing, and as far as his own knowledge cheers, followed by a general stampede if they could be armed with powers haven't made any record yet, climb over „
went,
there
was
not
a
wild
beast
within
for the residence of Mr. Vinson, whither
. other instead of me."
he'd turn to and eat her up himself."
fifty miles of the cabin; yet when his Thomas Luskey, that warm-hearted and that would enable them to act more di- the fence, and come up to inquire
Bill's eyes nearly popped out of his father barricaded the door with the sympathetic Irishman, had already gone rectly upon the prevention of disease about the staple crops of the neighbor<
Danger in a Seal-Skin Sacqae.
head at this astounding revelation, table and other heavy articles, " t o keep with her. The scene when the child they could be much more useful. If hood, and, before he can get through
It was a fearfully battered-up citi- whilst Cal swelled with importance at de painter out," Cal assisted him with a was brought to its mother's arms was they could have authority to dictate the with them, Prof. Tice sends him a
one long to be remembered. Strong plumbing and ventilation of every struc- circular stating that there won't be a
'. zeness that walked into polioe head- being even remotely connected with heart beating high with terror.
drop of rain from the middle of May till
. ..-quarters the other day, and demanded such a wonder. Bill's mother would
He refused to sleep in his corner, and men wept at sight of the little heroine, ture, private as well as public, erected in the
last of October. This almost stuns
this city, they could save the city a large
probably never arrive at the high dignity dragged his pallet directly under the for such they considered her.
. a warrant.
percentage of its cruelist mortality. If him, but he is beginning to feel a little
"Certainly," said the P . A., picking of entertaining such a guest. But he "big bed," and there he lay quaking
they could have the control of the clean- resigned when a dispatch is received
until he fell asleep. The lie he had told
- - u p a blank. "What is the scoundrel's asked,—
Mr. Luskey was looking up cattle ing of the streets, does anyone doubt from the Department of Agriculture a-tr
" Well, den, whar we gwine to r,oast took a real shape, and he was quite as
_, name, madam ? "
when
he
saw
the
little
waif
coming
out
much afraid of his imaginary panther upon the meadow. Your reporter visited that they would greatly improve the Washington, saying that all indications"It wasn't a man. It was that ugly, 'em?"
health of the city? We talk about the point to a summer of unprecedented,
" Out in de woods, under de big Ias if a real one was at the doer.
"Spiteful hussy, Mrs. McGuffey. I'll
the little lady Sunday morning. She
maple-tree by de creek. But whar is I
About midnight all was still and dark was doing well, and showed but little of adulteration of food as if that were a almost incessant and long continued
• .Vliave her heart's blood!"
and floods, and advising him to. "You don't mean to say that it was a gwine to put de plaguy crawfish to- in the Jordan's domicile, though if any the terrible usage she had received. I great thing, and our Board of Health rains
busies itself about it in the absence of plant no root crops at all. While he is
night?"
"
,.. •
j one had been listening intently, they
"woman
who
battered
you
up
in
that
f
earplied her with questions, which brought other work, but the adulteration, the trying to find words to express his" Put 'em in de wash-tub." ' " ""
j would have heard a kind of rustling out
'J-Jful manner?"
the following facts: She realized absolute poisoning, of the air we breathe, emotion, a neighbor drops in to tell -.'
"Mam's
done
put
de
clothes
to
soak.
sound
overhead,
followed
by
a
slow
i. "I'll tell you all about it. You see
that she was lost, and also heard her is of amost infinitely more importance. him that all the peach trees in
I
can't
put
'em
nowhar
in
de
yard,
caze
I
patter
on
the
bed,"
like
the
first
heavy
. the disgusting creature lives next to
father halloo, but could not make him
j drops of a thunder-shower.
Dr. Roosa speaks of what is done in the country are winter-killed, and
me. And this morning I was just pol- ole Turk, _ 1he'd gobble up ebery one
hear her; she slept by the foot of a large
1
that the hog cholera is raging fiercely in
'fmBinmniii
BaUr^n-miosrimMmn
!
It
was
a
warm
night,
and
the
sleeping
Dat
ar
dog
goes
rampagiu
-ishing up our cake-basket—real silver,
oak the first night, pulling her felt skirt the way of preventive medicine by our the northern part of the township.
your Honor—when what should I see 'bout all night, and he eats up eberyt'ing. pair had thrown off most of the cover- up around her shoulders to keep her wise system of quarantine, by which the Then his wife comes out to tell him the
going past the window but Mrs. Mc- You won't b'lieve it, but he cruncheda ing. The sleeping Ike squirmed and warm. When the sun warmed her up city has been saved from destructive
groaned for a minute, and then awaken- she started out. She never sat down epidemics. With our yellow-fever les- ] dog has fallen into the well, and when
Guffey, starting out for a walk in a seal- tucble—a live tuckle—one night!"
Now Bill didn't believe that there ing with a wild yell like a Comanche nor slept in the daytime; the second son of last year fresh in memory, it the poor man gets to the door-yard his- •
skin sacque!"
was
a
dog
in
the
world
that
could
eat
war-whoop, he sprang out of bed and night she slept by the side of a log until really seems as if towns should learn children with much shouting and ex"Yes, madam, but
"
up a Jive turtle, but it wouldn't do,
The idea of her in a seal skin, when with the treat in view, to offend his leaped high in the air. Nor was Dorcas she heard the voice of her brother something. There is no question that citement meet him and tell him thereDanisl, when elie tried to get to him, all these epidemics become fatal in the are a.couple of cats, of the pole denomitshe can hardly pay iier rent. I just ran host. So he merely went on with his long in following him.
" Murder! Fire! Thieves! Painters!" but he went off and she had to lie down degree in which the air is vitiated by ination, in the spring-house, and an-1
ftto the window to see if it was a seal skin
suggestions.
yelled the couple, stumbling about in again. She slept on the third night in poisonous odors. When yellow fever or other under the barn. With tears and
^-©r not, and I leaned out to look
"
" Put 'em in the hen-house."
the dark.
• •• •'-i •*"'...•
'ahnilow ldg, and* when she awoke she- eliQlerja, visits a place, it becomes a ter- groans he returns to the field, but by
"I insist, my good woman
"
" Dad goes ebery night and s'arches
" O, my blessed MarsteJ-, heVgot rne saw large gray animals with white tails, rible or a mild visitation, according to that time it has begun to snow so hard '
v „ " And I leaned—and I leaned—and the dat ar hen-house for minks and snakes.
"••first thing I knew I fell clean out on my Let's go to de house and see 'bout hidin' by de scruff ob de neck! . Help! help i" she said, looking at her and stamping the conditions which it finds. If it finds' lie can't see the horses' when he stands-.
shrieked Dorcas,-prancing" about.
" their feet; She motioned and they gal- a people already poisoned with foul at the plow. lie is discouraged and.
***d"
' "
'em. Mammy and daddy's done gone
loped off (they wefe probably deer), and streets and bad- drainage, it finds food stai-ts for the house with his tetai, when _
"
De
painter's
got
he
claws
in
my
ear,
"And that's what injured you in this to town to git some flour, and it'll be
she commenced her march. She picked for a great and grave mortality. If it he meets a man who bounces him for
—murder!"
yelled
Ike,
dashing
himself
manner ? "
clean dark 'fore dey gits back."
rose berries and wild onions to eat, and finds a place where everything is pure i using a three-horse clevis he male him-,
blindly
against
the
barricaded
door
in
"Exactly, sir. Now I want to get her
The two boys, carrying the basket of his efforts to get it open.
drank out of water holes when thirsty. and sweet, it does not stay long or work self, and wrings ten reluctant dollars*
arrested and sent to jail for ten years, crawfish between them, went to the house
The incongruity of a panther hanging She tore off pieces of her dress and hung such mischief. There are some States out of him for it. When hat reaches
if you can fix it that way. SeaL-skin and seated themselves to deliberate.
to his ear did not strike him. He was them upon the bushes to show the men which have a Board of Health, or may the house the drive-well man is waiting
sacque, indeed!"
" I can't put 'em. under my bed, caze crazed with terror, but it took a new where she was. She heard men yell, have one in every town, armed with a for him, and while he is settling with
But the official heartlessly refused to I sleeps on a pallet," said Cal, with a form when Dorcas screeched out,—
and knew they were looking for iter; considerable amount of power—with him a clock-peddler comes in, and a- ,
interfere, and the female wreck walked troubled look, " a n d I can't put 'em
'• Snakes! Rattlesnakes! I feels 'em saw a large fire, but kept away out of the power, at least, of holding inquests litflituing-rod man, screened by the
off, consoling herself with tlie reflection under mammy's fur ebery blessed night slippin'
my back! I'm treadin' danger; and when found remarked to on private premises, and determining storm, climbs up on the §10 smoke-,,
that it was wash-day, and that, at all she crawls under it to see if dere's any an'em! down
Oh. I'm gone!" And she sank some one that she was just as glad to what shall be done to remedy evils; but hoiise aud fastens $G5 worth of light-"events, she could cut all Ut-e clothes- robber hid dar. Daddy, he'd be sho' to to the ground more than half-dead with meet Mr. Luskey as her mother would
line tied to her back frm-e, ami let down find 'em ef I hid 'em in de big chist, terror.
be to see her. She has red hair, fair what we really want most in a wider ning-rods on it, and before the poor; •
power of prevention, such as shall make flintier can get his gun half loaded the
the McGuffey liuen into tii« dirt.—San caze he's allers lookin' dar. I's 'fraid,
"Snakes! snakes!" yelled Cal, who at complexioc, black eyes, three and oneFrancisco News Letter.
Bill, that it'll be mighty hard savin' j the first alarm had climbed up the bed- half feet high, and six years of age the it incumbent upon every builder to se- bailiff comes ia to tell him that he has
dose crawfish," and his eyes searched I post, and hung there shaking like an 12th of July next, according to the cure the approval of such a board before been drawn on the jury.
he ean live in his houseliimBelf, or offer
family record.
wildly for a hidiog^place.
i o pen.
The Folly of Virtue. .-..-.- •; ;
it for for sale or rent.
Tlie Sext Census. '
Suddenly his eyes lighted. " I've got j
A very good and [m/ns-iooking young . it!" he cried, springing to his feet and i Col. Ingram, who lived near Jordan's
Gen. Walker, Superintendent of t h e
cabin,
was
returning
from
a
fire-hunt
man applied for a position in a well- ! snapping his fingers in triumph. " You
next census, tells a reporter of the New
A Postal-Card on Its Travels.
The World's Great -Religions.
T
known store lasfrwfeK. After he had { see mammy'a big seed-basket on de with several gentlemen, and they were
Haven Beg inter that the main body of,,
Jules
Verne's
"Around
the
W
orld
in
nearing
the
cabin
when
the
extraordinary
It is no easy task to describe all the
introduced himself m-d made known his | rafter just ober de bed ? Dat's de
the work will be undertaken next fall.
Eighty
Days
"
will
likely
be
outdone
in
noise
began.
great religions of the world in a parawants, the proprietor informed him that 'dentical place whar I's gwine to stow
There will be two or three months of
point
of
time
yet.
We
were
shown
a
he would like to Utive a 'clerk if he 'em. She can't climb, nohow. It's me /'Something's up at old Jordan's!" graph. However, we will do our best ;io!-tal-oai'd yesterday by Mr. Edward G. preparation, and the census itself will
the colonel, spurring up his horse. to give in brief the fundamental princi- j
could get one that would suit him.
be taken in a month's time. The statisshe sends up when she wants de seed. cried
" Put some more pine in that fire-pan, pies which seem to underlie each of the. Hofmaun, at the Monongahela House, tical matter in reference to the popula"I suppose you go to church, eh?" he Hand 'em up to me, Bill!"
wfiie-fo is a curiosity; and, it' no accidetit
aad
let's
see
what's
the
matter."
great
systems
of
religious,,
thought,
tion of cities and towns he will give the
• commenced.
He was up like a monkey, and emptied
WThen they reached the door, the without attempting an ef--say in com- Joeiurs now, will have mude the trip
" x es, sir."
the crawfish into the basket. When he noise was at its height. They burst it parative theology. BcvSiniiing with around the world in -seventy-six clays. public in a very short time. The last;
census he'ga,V,e in printed form in 1872;_
. "Do you drink?" continued the mer- scrambled down, both boys seated
open, and for a moment thought Jordan •Egypt, we might say thovr religion was The postal was sent by Mr. Emil Nee/,
chant, eyeing him sharply.
themselves and turned gloating looks had killed his wife and become a maniac, one of body, form, and variety. That fiditor of the TaglchhiU, in Zofingen,; this time the period will be much shorter.
He contrasts this work with previous f
'"Never!"
towards their treasure.
so wild were his leaps in the air, whilst of China, of society, the past, conserva- Switzerland, to a iries.id,Hr. Leon'Roul;s ' "Do you nso fobafco in any form?''
"Safe 'nough dere," exclaimed Bill. she lay in a heap on the floor. Another tism; Islam, of fate and submission to ft, iu Calcutta; India, on the 23d of censuses, which were of little practical
value. The census taken in I860 was
Here the ymDiy man pushed the quid " But how you gwine to get 'em down, glance showed the floor swarming with
divine will. The religion of Greece •Jiimiary, with a request to sond it from nominally published in 1867, but really
into the roof of lu.s month, and replied, Cal, 'thout your mammy seein' 'em?"
there
Jo
Mr.
Hofiuanu.'of
Pittsburgh,
crawfish, — great black fellows with was one of man, beauty, development.
with
smile lhnfc wits childlike and
"Oh, she and Dad's "'vited to 'tend strong red claws. One hung like a The beauty of nature, the charm of art, without.losing any time;'so that it can not till 1868. The census taken in 1850
was not published till 1859. There was
bland, " I never up.e- the weed, and never j Cousin'Molly'sfuneralsarmon, wa-Mown pendant to Ike's ear.
the genius of man, were idealized by be asue.rl-ftiiK'd how Jong' it took it to go nothing but historical interest to work
did. I consi'i -r it the lowest and most | to Ashton Plantation. Dey cafk'lates
around. the world. .It arrived ia Calthe
Greeks.
Buddhism
is
a
religion
of
"
I
'
m
done
stung
to
def,
colonel!"
he
done in that way. The country was ^shocking hat it 'i hi a man can be ad- to git off at peep ob day, and git back
cried. " You've corned too late to save the individual, with natnre as law. cutta at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 10th of growing and the population changing so- ;
'.dieted to."
'fore dinner."
•
us!"
' '... _.
Brahminism, of spirit, substance, and February, consuming twenty-four davs rapidly that snch censuses we^e far from
"Do you frf-q 'at the policy shops?"
on its trip there. In 15 minutes there" We kin cook de crawfish here, den."
"Not a bit of it, Ike," laughed Col. unity. The teachings of Zoroaster after it was given to t-lie post again, and the actual state of the country when
'a» "Jio, sir; never."
aid Bill.
were a constant struggle between right
published. The new Census law, he
Ingram.
"Crawfish
don't
kill
people.
"Do you go to the National Theater,
" No, we can't. I aint gwine to choke
and wrong and ultimate freedom, while by mail steamer brought across the. Pa-.
dog- tights, or boxing exhibitions?"
jem down in a hurry, and no knowin' Let me get that fellow off your ear. the religion of Scandinavia looked upon cine ocean, and, via Sari Francisco, it said, put extra work on the Superin- .
tendent. The month the census was-"
"Never was at any in my life," was the when de old folks will come in on us. What a grip he has, to be sure!"
nature as force, loved battle and inde- reached Mr. Hofmaun yesterday; taking being taken he likened to a battle, when.
" Crawfishes!" groaned Ike.
emphatic answer.
thirty dftys to come here from Calcutta,
Dar, hear dat? Dad, he's singin' de
pendence.
I
n
fact,
both
the
belief
of
the General must be at his headquar- .
"Crawfishes!" screamed Dorcas, sit" "Can you tell the ace of diamonds ' Wrastlin Jacob.' He's comin'. and
Zoroasteri and that of Scandinavia re- and sixty-two days since it. left Switzeryou jest clar off, Bill, 'fore dey gits ting up. " Well, they've done kilt me gard all life as battle—battle with moral land. It was immediately re-directed, ters. Having taken one census, he was
from the king of clubs?"
i> "I know nothing whatever of cards." here. Dey kicks up awful when dey a-jumpin' about. Whar did crawfishes or physical evil. Courage is, there- to Mr. Neef. It is expected that it will better qualified to take another, for he
come from? De debbil sont 'em sure,
knew what improvements to make.
finds company."
. "Do you ever bet?"
fore, the chief virtue in botn systems. reach him in, at the furthest, fourteen This was one reason why he could comBill did not wait for another warning. fur we aint seed a crawfish dis year."
days,
as
that
is
the
regular
time.,
and
"No, sir, I don't!"
"Maybe de Lord sont it fur a sign," These, with exception of Judaism,which sometimes it takes less time for a letter plete the census much more rapidly .
"Suppose," said the merchant, "a man He stood in wholesome awe of Uncle
teaches the unity of God, and of Chrisshould offer to bet $1,000 to $10 that a Jordan's leather strap, which he always said Ike, solemnly, rubbing his ear. tianity, which is also a monotheism, to get there from Pittsburgh. ' Thus, if than before, When the work was being:
fought me and clawed me till
no accident occurs now, it will have done he could be at Washington withthiee-legged goat could outrun a grey- seemed toTaveYandy iiThis*pocket for | x" aThey've
m t got
h o ! e s spot
e
I 'spect comprise the ten great religions of the gone around the world ra seventy-six his fingers on the telegraph keys, so thatany ""lazy,
lazy, trifless nigger boy'
boy" he
8 o t aawwhole
P o t o nonm me.
- *'spect
hound, would you take him?"
it's a jedgment come upon us fur back- world. Christianity cognizes God as days, four days less than Jules Verne's if there were a break here or there i i
might find loafing on his premise*.
"No, sir!"
slidin'
and quarrelin' wid Brudder not only above nature and soul, but "Phineas Fogg " required.—Pittsburgh
ould instantlv be repaired.
Uncle
Jordan
was
a
wiry,
active
little
"Then you won't do for this estabalso as in nature and soul. Thus nature
Jones."
man,
who
seemed
to
move
on
springs,
so
Gazette.
. *;« ; it*lishment ; we don't want you—we never
and
soul
are
made
divine.
The
great
quick was he in his movements; a shrimp
" I don't know about the judgment," distinction between Christianity and all
hire fools!"
i ••<., * v j — - , •
G u a n o , . .....;
•• .
Lincoln's Real Lflfc.
That youth won't be so good next of a fellow, who talked big, and strutted said the colonel, drily, " but if you ask other religions ie that it teaches that
Prof. Kohl, in a recent paper, denies
like a bantam, but was the veriest j Cal there," pointing to the boy, who, as loves fulfills the law.—Inter-Ocean.
Capt. Mark Miison, editor of the the exclusively modern use of guano in
time.
coward that ever ran from danger. His ' soon as he.had seen the cause of the
Cleveland Leader, says that Col. John agriculture, and quotes the Arabian
wife, stout and slow-motioned, only re- commotion, had squeezed himself behind
Hay has finished the first volume of the geographer, Edresi, as mentioning
Heavy Gaming.
sembled him in dreading everything, so the "big chist," " I think he can throw
life of Abraham Lincoln, from the only cliffy bordering the Persian gulf which
At the Marlborough Club, London, superstitious and timid was she. She some light upon the subject. I saw him
FKANK C. BANGS, the tragedian, tells original correspondence and executors'
Count Schouvaloff, the Russian Am- was good-humored, and dotingly fond of with a basket of splendid fellows this the Philadelphia Press that America's papers, and is advancing with the sec- were covered with the excrements of
birds. These were used as manure at &'
bassador, played away in a few hours a her only child, though, like all the evening."
great actors thirty years ago were ond volume. Col. Hay wrote the whole Bassora and up the Euphrates. The _
sum equal to his whole salary; and one colored race, she did n:>t spare the whip.
" I put 'em in de seed-basket," whim- Hamblin, John R. Scott, Gus Adams, of the text. Mr.Nicolay prepared the Peruvians also used guano at the time of the wealthiest Commoners has been
Puffing and blowing like a gra.ni pus. pered Ca'. " I didn't calklate they'd and the elder Booth; that Edwin For- whole matter for Hay to study progressthe Europeans first arrived there, and "
so heavily bitten that he is going into she waddled into the cabin, and threw git a-1mm.",
rest took entire possession of the tragic ively. Nicolay's work was one of the Humboldt, early in this century, urged M
bankruptcy for a total exceeding £500,- herself on her own large chair. Looking
stage a little later, and held it until Ed- most remarkable pieces of literary sift- its use, but without effect. It was only r
ike glared a t the culprit.
000. Another young politician, heir to at her fat, good-natured face, you saw ''You didn't culklate'pon soaaet'ing win Booth took it away from him; that ing
and codifying ever known. He in 1840 that the first ship-load of th
a historic coronet, who had been going that the tapa-worm had spared-her a else, I reckon," be said, and seized him neither Edwin Booth nor Davenport
used
the envelope system, and into article was sent to . England from the
at a -terrible pace, was dragged out of good deal o* nourishment.
with an unrelenting grasp.
ever showed a spark of genius, altliou£^i each envelope, as the unit of an index, Chincha islands, and a large dema
the club to the amazement of the mem" W'at you been doin', honey, all dis I will drop the curtain on the further very artistic actors, while Edwin Adams placed all the clippings and memoranda soon
sprung up.
•
bers by his mother, who said, "You are arternoon?'' she asked, smilingly, of events of that night. The reader can was a "child of genius;" that Barrett is
not going to follow Hastings and New- .Cal, w ho sat innocently .-on the "big imagine that Cai did not have his cold and conservative, and that McCul- applying to that head. The united envelopes would fill several wagons,—
DBTJTEEONOMY as you'd have Onqmy
castle."
j chist," twiddling his thumbs.
•'crawfish roast."
lough may become Forrest's successor. " Oath." in Neiv York Graphic.
deuter you.
/'
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I tice. Improve the practice, make the when the milk has boiled, stir this in
Bric-a-Brac.
methods better, and let the theories take slowly with one small teacupful of butIn Paris, a certain Monsieur Kecare of themselves, or follow afterwards, ter; when nearly done add fealf a tea- ard a nnounces himself as " a public
The sight of a strong, healthy man
as they properly should. The farmer cupful of butter and two tablespoonf uls cribe, who digests accounts, explains
loafing on Clifford-street yesterday, With
Gas Tar for Insects.—For the last whose methods are first-class, whose of lemon flavoring. Cake—Three eggs, ;he language of flowers, and sells fried
FotiB or five English iron clads have a snow-shovel on his shoulder, was sufpractice is such that he receives a good one cup of white sugar, one and a half
foundered at sea, and now the French ficient to attract the attention of every five years says a correspondent, I have income from it, can afford to give a lit- of flour, * ne teaspoonful of baking pow- otatoes."
Among Chinese medicaments are stag's
have just lost one. They seem to be one who passed him, and to the inquiry not lost a cucumber or melon vine or tle of his time to study theories; but der in the flour, two tablespoonf uls of
orn for bronchitis and rheumatism,
as to whether he was searching for a job cabbage plant. Get a barrel with a few
first-rate coffins for whole crews.
till
his
methods
of
culture,
of
stock
huscold
water;
bake
in
two
pie-pans
in
a
gallons of gas tar in it; pour water on
ried fowls' gizzards for indigestion,
T H E London Times says "theEussian of shoveling snow he replied:
bandry, of manuring, of fruit growing, quick oven; split while warm and spread
" I am, sir, but I haven't any luck in the t a r ; always have it ready when of generalship, are perfect and at his with the cream. I t is better for stand- he dried larvsa of grasshoppers for
Government has undertaken a very
needed, and when the bugs appear,
leadache, and a decoction of donkey'*
curious experiment. It is endeavoring striking work. I t is pretty la,;e for give them a liberal drink of the tar- fingers' ends, he would better let theory ing a day or two.
ikin, which is considered infallible for
to find out how far it can go toward im- snow, I suppose?"
alone.
The
old
writers
on
agriculture—
" Well, you can't look for more than water, from a garden sprinkler or other- the foundation authors about which our
T H E top of a fruit tree, to secure the jonsumption.
prisoning a nation."
wise, and, if the rain washes it oft' and
a
foot
of
snow
after
the
middle
of
May,
best
results in color and flavor of the The phrase " dogs of war " is literal
modern
agricultural
book-makers
reAVARICE almost always mistakes it- even in this country," said the other.
they return again, repeat the dose, i t
fruit,
should be kept open to the admis- is well as figurative. Csesar employed
volve—in
all
their
writings,
put
pracself; there is no passion which more
will also destroy the Colorado potato
sion
of
air and sunlight. If some hem in his army, and so did some of
"
No,
I
suppose
not.
If
we
only
had
tice
first
and
foremost,
theory
last.
often deprives itself of its object, nor
and frighten the old long potato
or six inches I could make three or beetle,
Modern teachers have reversed this or branches grow too fast for the harmoni- he wild tribes which the Romans
on which the present exercises so much five
bug
worse
than
a
thrashing
with
a
four dollars and get along somehow. brush. Five years ago thissummer two der, forcing theory ahead, and neglect ous balance of the trees, pinch out the ought. When Marius, the Roman genpower to the prejudice of the future.
As it is I am placed in a very peculiar
ing practice and methods; and tnous- buds at the end, and thus force the sral, defeated the Cimbri, the dogs and
THE Missouri Legislature has been position."
kinds appeared on my late potatoes, and
„ .
growth into the other branches that are he women defended their baggage so
considering a proposal to punish voters
. . to not so thrifty. Five years of cultiva- savagely that he was forced to fight
I watered with the tar-water. The | ands of farmers are following or try. in
" How?"
who stay away from the polls three elec" Why, all the ready capital I have is next day all Colorados that had not follow some theory which they have had tion sind watchful pruning, and you mother battle in order to get possession
tions in succession with forfeiture of locked up in this thirty-five cent snow- been well protected from the sprinkling set up, when they should be at work im- will never have occasion to remove f it. The dogs thus employed were
their right to hold office in the State.
shovel, and no snow to work on. If I were dead, and the others, though their proving the details of their practice, large branches. I t is a terrible loss to ery savage, and not only pursued the
THE devil runs an immense manufac- had my money in a lawn-mower or house name was legion, wtre all gone, and I their farm management, that profitable a tree to allow branches to attain a large 'ugitives of defeated armies, but were
s-ize only to be slaughtered.
tory of excuses. They are of all sizes plants or garden seeds I Blight realize h vve never seen any of them on the crops and independence may follow.
lent after deserters.
and shapes, suited to every possible oc- some profit, but now I don't know what farm since. I am aware that many
The holly tree is called " Christ's
casion, and such is the demand for them I shall do."
will look u;.-on this with indifference,
;horn " in Germany and Scandinavia,
Coloring Butter.—The German town
A
Portuguese
Heroine.
that it is impossible to overstock the
:rom its putting forth its berries at the
" You are not to blame if it doesn't because it is so cheap and simple a Telegraph says: We notice in the Westmarket.
remedy. Such should always feed both ern Rural & brief communication from
A correspondent at Lisbon vouches upposed period of the year when Christ
snow. You don't run the weather."
THEKE are twenty-eight thousand
" That's true," slowly replied the their own and their neighbors', as they a " Farmer's Wife," describing her for the truth of the following narrative, was born, and from its time-honored
mode of coloring butter, which does not which he translates from the Diaria de use in decorating churches. The tree,
schools in France which have gardens mar, " but my position is peculiar, just frequently do.
at all injure, but adds to the flavor of Noticias: At the distance of one kilo- according to a certain legend, was that
attached to them, each one under the the same. People won't give me credit
What a Farmer Slioisld Be.—Some- the butter. I t is simply using the juice meter from the village of Fratel, near in which the Almighty revealed Himcare of a master capable of impartin for my honest intentions. I need work,
a practical knowledge of the principl
'm just hungry for work, but you wait body lavs down the rule what every of the orange carrot, as follows: " For Niza (i. e., on the frontier of Spain and self to MosesJ.n a flame of fire, by which
farmer should be as follows: " Not only about three gallons of cream take six or Portugal, near the town of Portalegre) t was not consumed. Likewise, it was
of horticulture.
tnd see how folks use me."
He knocked at the door of a private an accomplished tiller of the soil, but more good-sized carrots, wash them and Theresa Maria, who was carrying her upposed to have formed the wood of the
Now that the tramp law is in operaalso an excellent mechanic, a fair har- grate them on a coarse grater; when husband's dinner to him in the fields, cross on which our Lord was crucified.
tion in Connecticut, every ingenious house and a woman appeared.
ness maker, and mender of shoes, a tolpour on boiling water, which was told by a little shepherd boy that a
In the eighteenth century the laws of
tramp carries with him evidence of an " Do vou want the snow shoveled off rable carpenter, and a pretty good grated
our walk this morning?" politely in- blacksmith or machinist, and also a wide •will extract the color. P u t the cream wolf was prowling about the place. Prussia required that every wealthy
occupation. Some have a bundle of
in
the
churn;
strain
the
carrot
juice
Wishing
to
see
one
for
the
first
time
in
ambrella sticks, and others a tool box juired the stranger, as he held up his awake, thorough judge and breeder of through coarse muslin into the cream, her life, she put down her basket and *ew who married should buy his porceain at the royal manufactory. The dithat gives them the caste of a clock ihovel.
stock, knowing how, and caring for their and churn. Should the cream be warm climbed up to a high place to which rector often took the money and made
"No, sir!" was her emphatic re- ailments—not only horses and cattle, enough,
maker or traveling tinker.
the carrot juice must cool be- the boy directed her. There she saw ris own selection of pieces to be given
AT the recent annual meeting in Dub- iponse.
but sheep, hogs, poultry, or anything fore using. Aside from the coloring, the animal in the act of devouring a n exchange. Moses Mendelssohn, al" I'll do it very cheap, madam."
lin of the Irish Society for the Promothat money can be made out of. With the carrots give the butter a sweet taste, lamb. The shepherd boy began shout- though celebrated as a philosophical
tion of Scriptual Instruction it was re- "'No matter, you can't; have the job," all this he should bo a civil engineer, similar to grass butter."
ing and throwing stones, to see whether hinker and writer, was obliged to subported that eight hundred thousand ihe snapped.
acquainted with levels and hydraulics,
This is tke statement, and we wish to it would let go its prey, and the wolf mit to the law, and he received forty
' You see how it is," observed the and repairs of pumps, and, if in addition
people of that country speak Irish, and
in its fury then attacked the poor little
apes, of life size. Same of
one hundred and sixty-three thousand man, as he returned to the walk and to these requirements, he understands add our indorsement to its correctness fellow, jumping up at his face, tearing porcelain
aned against a shade-tree with leaves laying stone and brick, and putting on in every respect. Some fifteen years the flesh from his jaws, and throwing hem are still preserved in the Mendelsare unable to speak English.
i big as his hand. " My capital is plastering, as well as mixing and apply- ago a neighbor asked us to buy her but- him upon the ground. The woman, sohn family. This method of using
fcHE was thinner then a bed-post,
ocked up in this shovel, and no pros- ing paints, he will find plenty to do, to ter, and after trying it and finding it seeing the boy's imminent danger, in an conscience for the development of ce1 all x than a.raii;
A B ye low as a pumpkin.
Dects of snow for six months. Consid- say nothing of what he ought to know unusually good, we engaged all she had impulse of heroic self-devotion, ran on ramic art was established during the
*
And slower than a snail.
sring all circumstances, would you like about grain and milling it." This same to spare. Although it was in the midst the wolf wholly unarmed, seized tight eign of Frederick the Great, the : philo* , bhe lived in [njianna;
* ** H d just come out of Fcnool;
:o advance me ten cents until Decern- somebody pictures the good housewife, of winter when we commenced to take it hold of him, and then, after a struggle, iopnical King.
Siiewj, death on a planner,
we found it not only to be equal to grass
ier?"
But she couldR't--xide a mule.
but we forbear just now.
-••'•"
A Wise Mother-in-law.
butter, but to be similar to it in taste, contrived to blind him with a stone,
The citizen thought he would. There
A £EBSON is known by the position
and decided that it was equally as deli- and eventually killed him. Meanwhile
A lady friend, on giving us a short
the
boy
whom
she
had
rescued
ran,
he occupies. The man who trudges was something about the circumstance
A Cure For SJaked Udders.—A cor- cious. Being unable to discover the se- wounded as he was, to seek help in the •esurne of her early married life, said
around the sawdust arena, amid the worth five times that money.
respondent
writes from Canada that cret of ita excellence, we called upon our village. While several villagers were ,hat if her mother had given her symthumping of drums and the sounding
when, as is often the case, one of the neighbor for information. She smiled coming up, armed with guns, stcnes and pathy and encouragement she would
Fight
Between
Hats
and
a
lien.
Yjf brass, is a hero; while he who plods
cow's teats become hard and difficult to and said that it was the way she al- sticks, to kill the beast and save the have left her husband during the first
his weary way along the dusty thor[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
milk it may be cured as follows: Take ways made butter in winter, as did her woman from its fangs, she was returnin; year of her marriage. He was of a
oughfare, beseechingly asking for work,
Hugh D. McMullen, Esq., of Aurora, a pint basin, put into it a small handful mother and grandmother; and then to the village covered with blood, am practical and unromantic disposition,
is a tramp.— Waterloo Observer.
s the possessor of a matronly old game of cornmeal, add to it a teacup of hot went on to describe the way it was done,
whilst she was wayward and affectionate,
A MARKET man was mercilessly hen, which, for pluck and courage, has water. Sfcir it until it is cool enough for which was exactly in accordance with with her arms, hands and face terribly and she fancied him lacking in love and
She said that at times she
swindled in the town of B
. His shown herself worthy of the chivalrous you to hold your hand in then bathe that of the " Farmer's Wife " aforesaid wounded.
on the point of being overcome, indness to herself. He was rery much
misfortune gave him a very unfavora- breed of the big-combed poultr.y. For the teats by dipping them into the dish —that is to say, grated orange carrot, was
but
contrived
to keep the animal's attached to a younger brother who lived
boiling
water,
straining
it
out,
pouring
ble opinion of the residents, and he ex- several weeks she has been clucking and until the inflammation is out of them;
throat
in
the
close
hold of her arm, with them, and upon one occasion when
pressed his opinion of them by saying strutting about as the egotistic mother milk gently, for the udders are tender, into the churn, etc. We published the while hitting him hard on the head this relative was confined to bed from
that if the Aagel Gabriel stopped at of a fine brood of game chickens. One and put a little lard or linseed oil on receipt at the time, which was repub- with a. stone which she was able to pick illness, he left his business through the
B
there would be no resurrection. day during the present week an old gray the udder after milking. I think a trial lished in a number of other papers, and up. She was taken to the Niza hos- day to return home and inquire after
" W h y ? " asked a listener. "Because rat, emerging from his sultry hole, of a few days will convince the most it is quite probable that this was the pital. It is with regret that all wil him, something very unusual; indeed,
the people would swindle him out of his looked upon one of those chickens and skeptical. Bathe the bunch with beef source whence the " Farmer's Wife " read what I have now unfortunately to when she had complained some time behorn before he had time to blow a single straightway thirsted for spring chicken brine twice a day, and give liberal doses derived her information.
add, that exactly a month afterwards fore of headache, although only the
blood. Thereupon he climbed onto one of garget and saltpeter. This is the best
toot."
Now this receipt is easy encugh for the poor creature died there of her bride of a few weeks, he did not pay her
THEEE are only twenty-three actual of the little peepers, when the hen in remedy for swollen bag after the cow any one to adopt. It is as plain as to wounds. She has left eight children the same attention. As if to add insult
makers of pates de foie gras, the sales of turn quickly climbed onto him. The comes in that I know of.
make a cup of tea, and is equal to any six of whom are very young, and a dis- to injury he asked if she had been kind
which reach about three hundred and rat by this time appreciated the fact
so-called gilt-edged butter that was ever tracted husband to mourn her loss; but to the invalid, taking it for granted that
that
he
had
a
heavy
contract
on
hand,
seventy-five thousand dollars a year.
made in the absence of pasturage. From she found comfort in her last sufferings, ihe had devoted her leisure moments to
Theory
and
Method.—There
is
comand
so,
dropping
his
mouthful,
sailed
The geese consume very large quantities
this it will be seen that there is no ex- and under the pain of such a parting, him. This was rather too much; some
ing
to
be
great
danger,
the
American
into
the
hen.
The
feathers
and
fur
ocof corn, and a little antimony is added
cuse for making the poor butter in win- from the recollection that she had given jharp words passed between them, endCultivator
thinks,
that
our
farmers
will
cupied
the
largest
share
of
the
deoryard
to the grain to swell the liver. A fat
ter that we see so much of. The only her life for another. The English and ing in a torrent of tears on her part, and
be
killed
by
theories.
A
great
many
for
about
five
minutes,
when
beak
and
goose will, after this treatment, weigh
expense is a few carrots at a churning, Portuguese have sent some .-622 as
resolution to return to her mother. Insixteen or twenty pounds, and will have spurs won, and the presumptuous rat writers for the agricultural press-—some and a few minutes of labor, which are small consolation to a poor and indus- astead
of sympathy and kindness as an
of
the
journals
as
well,
it
is
feared—
was
laid
out
a
corpse.
a liver weighing from two to three
trious
family,
who
have
to
mourn
a
noill-used wife, she was met- with a stingmost of the so-called agricultural lec- overcome a half score of times by the
pounds. The taste for this delicacy
ble
heart
taken
from
them.
The most interesting part of the story, turers and speakers, and large numbers increased price of the butter sold.
ing rebuke. " G o back to your hussteadily grows.
however, remains to be told. The very of farmers themselves, are so completely
band," said her mother, " and never reH E R E is the Loui sville Courier-Journals next day after the hen's rat encounter filled with notions and theories, thatihey
In a postscript written two days later turn to my house with such childish
Vlome
and
Farm
Items.
infallible remedy for ill health in busi- one of her chickens was assailed by an- are forever kept from doing the good
complaints. Married people should setTHE crow destroys more grasshoppers the correspondent says: I am sorry in- tle their trifling disagreements between
ness : Strong doses of advertising should other rat even larger than the first, and they might do, and from becoming the
deed to have to add the narrative tha
than
any
other
bird.
be administered to business that looks again there was war. His ratship must successful, forehanded farmers they
the little shepherd boy for whom thi themselves, without interference from
A FAKMER who has tried it speaks in brave woman sacrificed her life is dead others, and I do not wish you to bring
bilioas about this time of the year. Its have been informed of the event of the might become, if they would throw
remedy for the bilious look is a specific yesterday's fight, since he showed a dis- theories to the dogs. " Well," said a the highest praise of gas tar for paint- also. She was allowed to console he any tales about your husband to me."
at once cheap, pleasant to take and in- position to retreat at the hen's first on- farmer, conversing with a neighbor ing wagon wheels, stating that it tight- dying hours with the belief that she had Her feelings of distress she declared
fallible, A few packages of it judi- slaught, but the hen was in for death or about his achievements, " I went into ens tires and spokes better than any perished in saving a life. But it was were indescribable, but she returned
ciously administered, wiil do more to set a summer's campaign. She pressed the the field this morning, and I began to . thing else that can be tried.
not so. The poor child died in the ter- home determined to make the best of it,
the patient on his legs and give him a rat until he was cornered, and then the calculate and plan." "Yes," replied I A LITTLE dry sand covered over pota- rible sufferings of hydrophobia. Besides endeavored to meet her husband with a
strong, vigorous constitution than any- fight became furious. With marvelous the one addressed, half interruptinghim, toes when they are first put in the eallar the subscription raised on behalf of the pleasant smile, became less exacting,
thing else in the whole materia medica of agility the rat, avoiding the blows from " I went into the field and went to will destroy any unpleasant odor they bereaved husband and the orphans and found after a few years that he was
commerce and trade. To be had at all the hen's spurs, sprang at her head, and work." And if there were more who did may have. A sprinkling of dry, air- another has been very properly starte the kindest and best of men. If
respectable newspaper offices.
with a shriek thrust his keen edged in- the same, we should see smoother fields, slacked lime will mitigate a tendency to to erect a monument at Niza, so tha
mothers-in-law in general would follow
isors through one of the hen's eyes,
such a deed may not be forgotten.
A TEW days since a party of gentle- ausing it to run out. I t was then sup- better buildings on the farm, and more rot.
this lady's example, and refuse to listen
To destroy t'ae little bugs on the olemen were together. One man, a joker, posed by a witness of the mortal combat general thrift.
to the first petty complaints about the
ander,
take
a
piece
of
lime
the
size
of
a
stepped up to a member of the party, that the hen would retreat ar.d leave the
husband, there would likely be a fewer
Now, theories are all very well, and a
and holding a long hair before his eyes, field to the rat. Not so, however. The study of theories, where they are based hen's egg, and dissolve it in about two The Titled Foreigners Our Girls Marry number of unhappy marriages, and tha.
said: "See here, old fellow, this looks rat, failing to maintain his grip, was upon and studied in connection with quarts of water. Wash the stock and
Count Telfener, who recently marrie< stigma attached to the name would soon
suspicious. Where did this long hair again between the hen's spurs, and again facts, may become of great service to branches of the tree with this water.
in
Rome, Miss Ada Hungerford, siste: be buried in oblivion.
come from?" "Why, that's from my her sharp beak rained quick blows upon the practical man. By this means real
GKEEN mountain cake: Three eggs, of Mrs. Mackey, wife of the Californi
•wife's head!" " Are you s_ure of it? ' his head until a vital spot was struck, knowledge is advanced and the better one and one-half cups sugar, one- many-times-a-millionaire, is now said
Repairing the Eye.
, / _y
"Sure of it? Of course 1 am. Youwhen rat No. 2 rolled over another rat performance of many useful matters is half cup (large) think sweet cream, two not to be rich, as has been reported, his
[Galignani'a Messenger.]
don't suppose you would find any other corpse. The courageous old clucker has understood in a truer way. But the cups flour, two heaping teaspoonfuls supposed property mainly consisting o:
Some curious facts have come to light
woman's hair about me, do you?" "No, yet to lose her first chick.
about the regeneration of the eye
baking powder; bake slowly.
pushing of
theories
to
a
useless
extent,
strongholds
in
Castile
and
financial
probably not; hut I am sorry you are so
the cro ,*-ding of particular hobbies upon
A N immediate and effective remedy aspirations after the unattainable. Th< during experiments made bjr M. Philipsure it is your wife's hair, for I just
the minds of farmers, till they are un- for vermin on cows and other cattle, story is likely to be correct, despite th< eaux, facts of a very pleasing kind if
picked it off the coat of this gentleman,"
Cheerful Closets.
certain as t •> what to believe, or which also for tick1; on pigs, is to wash the af- understanding that he is " connected we only infer that what applies to inpointing to a f jiend near by.— Whitehall
course to adopt, or what to do, only fected parts with potato water, or water with railway operations in South ferior animals is applicable also to man.
The
Newport
correspondent
of
the
Times.
M. Philipeaux has been, it seems, anxBoston Transcript says: I must tell you leads to injury, disaster and disgust. in which potatoes have been boiled. America," which may mean much or ious to discover whether on completely
A MAK of high legal attainments, but of the experience of a friend of mine How many farmers have been discour- One application is generally sufficient. nothing. He may be, or may have bee:
of testy and irritable temper, had a next in her search for a cheerful, pleasant sed at some plan, or experiment, or
OIL cake must not be fed to cows a baggage-smasher at one of the Peruvian emptying the eyes of young rabbits
door neighbor, a retired major, noted summer home; such experiences are new way of doing a thing which tbey alone. F> r cows that are dry, feed two stations, which is, in this country at and guinea-pigs, the vitreous humor •
for the eccentricities of his habits. The often very amusing. My friend is in have tried, and which has only pounds of oil cake with six pounds of least, one of the most active'and im would be reorganized, and whether even
major's chimneys were blown down. ill health, and the place must be a brought loss and disaster, because it was corn meal per day. Avoid sameness in portant "railway operations" of th< the crystalline would, be reproduced.
Clash they went through the roof of the bright spot where she can rapidly con- recommended by some presuming writer diet. Corn meal alone is likely to put day. In the absence of any positive With this view he has been conducting
lawyer's house. The man of law was in valesce. So her husband and her sister or lecturer, or based upon some theory the cow's system into a feverish condi- knowledge, it is altogether improbabl his operatians, always, of course, taking
no good humor, especially as it was the were sent to choose for her. After which the party who recommended it tion.
that any foreigner with a title, purchase! care not to touch the crystalline capsule,
major's chimneys. Therefore, he was much traveling thev found a home, thought to be a very important theory,
or otherwise, or however sorry a speci for experience has shown that in order
STALE
bread
moistened
with
sweet
preparing a legal process by which he lovely in location and spacious and in- sure to be correct and in practice to
men of manhood, would marry ai that an organ shall regenerate, a portion
could get satisfaction, when a missive viting, and the best suite of rooms was uniform success. Kun your mind back milk is recommended very highly as American woman unless she had, or h of it must be left in its place. I t seems
arrived from the major couched as fol- untaken. Just as they were about to over the last twenty years and see how good feed for young chickens the first thought she had, money. The reflectioi that a month after the mutilation was
lows: "Seed me back my bricks im- conclude the arrangements their as- many delusive theories in agriculture few days. When a week old they may may be mortifying to our national sel effected, the experimentalist was able to
media'ely, or I'll put the matter in the tonished ga?e fell upon a coffin stand- have been demolished by the real test of be fed on cracked grain scalded. When love; but it is, nevertheless, a fact. 1 state that the eyes, which had been
old enough to swallow grain give them should not wound us, however, because emptied, were filled afresh, and that the'
hands of an attorney."
ing upright in a niche in the room. experiment, and how many disappointed plenty of it.
in the Old World no man of position oi crystalline was reconstituted. He operThe landlady, following their look, champiqnsof such theories are forgotten.
H A L F a pint of lard, melted in a pint family takes a wife without a portion ated on twenty-four animals,*and in each
those theories may have been some
THEY come, they come! Already the stepped briskly to the spot, turned a In
of truth, some elements of value*;- of new milk, given warm, wiil remove as it is the custom there to rendei case the mutilated eye revived. This
sea serpent has been seen twice offNew key in the lid and threw it back with grains
andinmanyof
thethories now uppermost i:o*tivenesa. For bruises or sores, boil matrimony re a:; unerative. Miss Hunger- would seem to show that the optic organ
the
remark:
"TMs
goes
with
this
port, a bear came out of the woods at
in
the
minds
of
the teachers of agricul- sniart-wfe:) in chamber-lye, add a little ford is said to be very rich, and the has the same capabilities as the bones;
room;
my
husband
was
in.
the
business,
'Oatskill, and the wild man ran naked
ture,
as
well
as
those
which
occupy the soft soup and wash twice a daj. Coal Count, doubtless, satisfied himself on the organic process repairs an evil and"
and
when
he
failed
we
saved
a
half
out of a swamp in Texas, and bit a whole
1
attention
of
thoughtfu
farmers,
there ashes do well as a fertilizer f< r toma- that point ere he decided to accept her; resconstructs, more or less completely,
dozen
large
sized,
and
use
them,for
closHs."
porter house steak out of a man before
are
principles
not
to
be
despised
;
but toes. Make your ground half soil and but we shall not be able to believe the that portion which has been struck off
Now,
closet
room
is
a
desideratum
in
help arrived. And last Saturday night
the
great
danger
is
that
tbe<
ry
will
take half coal ashes and the results will be Count, burdened with any enormous from the whole.
country
houes,
but
my
friend
conat the last stroke of twelve, a datk
surprising.
the
place
of
method;
th.it,
.rooi
pracincome until something more than vague
cluded
to
hang
up
her
gowns
under
a
figure with upraised arms stood on the
will be sacrificed U< >•! •-••<; tu»t EviTtv" i'tsmvy finds more or less rumors shall have been presented.
A "WISE old chap over in Ohio had six
porch of the Burlington Court-houst sheet in another house farther down the tice
useless scheming and " cn.U-ulat.ioii "
Foreigners always imagine that a marriageable daughters, and he wanted
:
and said, " H a ! ha! ha! "in sepulchra street.
b
i
t
s
accumulating.
Burn
them
with
wilisupersede workandtangible results.
wealthy American girl will jump at a them off his hands, so he bought a ladtones. He w;<s taken along and fined
To a certain.degree theoriesare well, but your wood, and the ashes thus enriched chance to secure a title connubially, der last spring and began painting the
three dollars and eighty-five cents.—
is
one
of
the
inort
valuable
of
all
fertilTHE late Louis Agassiz had a won- theories should never go before good
even if its bearer be a blackguard or a house outside. That night he kickedBurlington Hawlceye.
drous power over animals. He would practice. And American farmers, in izers. M- uev can not buy any article rascal, or both combined; and, unfor- the oldest girl's beau through the parlor
which
will
so
fertilize
your
soil.
Bones
go up to the most obstinate of pigs, and theiraiin'ess desire for novelty, and iove
they have reasons for their window, shot at him with seven blank
IN a printer'slawsuU at Anoka, Minn, after a few soft words and a movement of being thought learned and scientific, thus consumed will quadruple the value tunately,
imagining. The American women anx- cartridges, locked the girl in her room,
one of the lawyers attempted to describe of his stick over the bristles of the crea- have allowed men who are not half as of wood ashes, which in themselves are ious to accept Europeans as husbands and fed her next day on bread and waa shooting stick. He said: " Now, gen- ture in the right direction the pig would capable of instructing them in the man- among the best of soil enrichers.
for their Countship or Baronhood are, ter. I n the evening he left the ladder
tleman, this matter of a shooting, which lift its head erect, its small eyes would agement of their own farms as they are
DRIED apple roll: Take a large as a rule, not the women who reflect any by her window, and when morning
is used in making up the form, is simply glisten with a vague intelligence, it themselves, to lead them a hard jaunt cupful of dried apples, and with an old luster on the republic, or make us proud came she had gone with her lover. He
a piece of iron placed there to keep th would remain almost motionless in a after some petty theory, which ends, air of scissors clip them up fine; pour that they are our compatriots. Most repeated the experiment with the balchase from being pied." The j ury were kind of pleased surprise, and emit a very likely, in the pocket of the oiling water on and let them soak women who wed foreign noblemen be- ance of the girls, and when he had .
in a quandary,'and flipped up a coppe grunt of csmfort. The Professor even "• guide."
nearly an hour; take a pint of flour, a cause they are noblemen—in name— finished painting he had six jsons-incarried serpents in his hat and in his
to determine the decision.
little soda dissolved in sour milk, a ta- are worthy of their husbands—which is law.— Wheeling Democrat.
*•'&•- vu*i:i v
pockets with a grand unconcern, and
Now, when our farmers follow theory blespoonfui of lard, and make the roll, severe condemnation, but rigidly just..
dropped
them
sometimes
in
his
bedroom,
T H E Boston Post says: He is a coldblindly, and base their farm operations working it well; now roll it out a quarA HAN cannot afford to be ungrateful
blooded, unfeeling wretch whose heari so that his wife was frequently troubled upon formulas which relate to lots of ter of an inch thick, and spread on the
under any circumstances; a man cannot
by
finding
them
coiled
up
in
her
boots.
does not swell with pride and Ratisfac
other things than fertilization—take apples; make two rolls, that they may
afford to be mean at any time; a man
tibn on being recognized by the lsadei And whenever he entered a menagerie our word for it, they are on the wrong cook quicker, and put them on to boil.
T H E sum paid to Moore for the " Irish. cannot afford to do less than his best at
he
was
eagerly
welcomed
by
lions,
of a parading brass band.
track. Good practice, in all our farm To be eaten hot, with rich sauce.
Melodies " by the Powers, publishers in all times and under all circumstances.
tigers, wolves, hyenas and other beasts operations, should go first; and the FRENCH cream cake: Cream—Boil London, was sixty-seven thousand five
prey. There is said to be not a single great majority of ourfarmersare wofully
M. MEIBSONIBE is reported as saying
I T is proposed to hold an exhibition of
dollars, being at the rate of
of his having been injured by deficient in good, thorough, profitable nearly a pint of sweet milk; take two hundred
that in Turner's piotures " there ia plenty
in London for the display of every kin instance
twenty-five
dollars
a
liae—a
price
withtablespoonfuls
of
corn
starch,
beaten
any serpent or beast.
farm management, methods and prac- with a little milk; to this add two .eggs; out parallel in thd history of literature. of poetry but no painting."
f art work done by women.
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His Peculiar Position.
[Detroit Free Press.]
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On the Increase-

True Southern Sentiments.

minister said in his address that the
. deceased was, "in one respect, most
fortunate in having been called away
thus early." That was all he said,
but the mourners grinned, and the
musicians are still going around saying that this "blamed sarcasm is infernally out of place at a funeral,
you know."—San Francisco News

J . I S T E I 1 COMFANYp

Whether or not tho doctrines of New York Star.]
An Independent Weekly Newspaper. the Greenback Labor Party are corGov. Colquitt, of Georgia has rerect, they are nevertheless attracting turned home, and been giving his'
Free, Frank and Fearless. a large following. There can be no people some account of the state of
question that money is scarce and feeling up here and the reception
One Dollar! a Year, in Advance. that from some reason or other prop- with which he met. Among other
erty, both real and personal, has lost pleasant things he said :
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY
"I tell you I cannot be deceived Letter.
- / ••''•'•• '• .-•' ' "
a heavy percent of its valuation a
few years ago. We think, too, that as to my estimate of those people.
A Vienna journal says that when
The Mountain News Company. there can be no question that the They want peace and harmony just
starting
for Livadia last month the
jSuecessors to the University Record aijd tlje Uni- claim that a country of the immense as much as we do. There was no
Czar
went
to the station in an ironversity News. Consolidated,
commercial activity which ours misunderstanding the heartinesss clad carriage, escorted by 400 mountW M . M. H A E L O W , EDITOR I N C H I E F
shows cannot carry on its business and unanimity with which they ap- ed guards. The station was surG. W . M c K I N N Y , ASSOCIATE E B I T O B .
plauded everything that alluded in
with a purely specie money.
rounded by military and police, and
It seems to us that the way the the slightest manner to a complete entrance was strictly prohibited.
TEBMS:
way the Greenback Party have pro- national reconciliation and a comOwe Year
# 1 OO posed as a remedy for the misfor- plete peace of the sections. The Similar precautions were taken at all
Six Months
5O tunes under which the business of Republican leaders are, in my opin- stations along the line. A train full
of police and guards preceded the
1'hrec Months •-..
25
the country labors is at once the ion, making a fatal mistake in basing Emperor's, and no one for twentyLiberal premiums or discounts for clubs.
their schemes upon the belief that"
The Cash must accompany every name. most feasible and the most econom- the sectional feeling still exists or four hours was permitted even to apical.
Advertising Rates on application.
proach the rails. The emperor and
Address
The construction of vast public that it can be fanned into life again." the agent of a disaffected Irish propThe Governor never spoke truer
improvements, such as that on the
The Mountain News Co.,
erty must have much sympathy for
words
in his life. The people of the
SBWANEE,
TENNESSEE. Mississippi, will give our idle labor- North are not by any means tho each other.
ers work; and by turning such porbitter, unforgiving people that the
"Wine maketh glad the heart,"
Onr new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday
JUNE 10, 1879. tions of our public debt as may be Eepubliean papers and leaders try said the King of Israel; and the
TUESDAY,
Chapels, etc., is proving1 a
'
into circulating currency we shall
1
to
make
them
appear.
They
arc
Hebrew
heart
of
David's
day
was
not only have the necessary means
CS-IELES^-T S U C C E S S .
,.,;,
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue beforfl) ..«*«•
of exchange but be also freed from earnest for complete reconciliation, gladdened by a real wine, the wine
purchasing any other.
the incubus of interest which is for oblivion of the past, for helping of grapes ; while the ancient Egypthe
South
build
up
her
crippled
intian
heart
rejoiced
in
wine
of
barley,
weighing so heavily upon all of our
dustries, and for winning side by side that is, beer. The invention of beer
Tho promised heat is eu-Tice-ing. industries.
with her the bloodless victories of as a beverage, is ascribed to Osiris,
Illustrated Catalogue sent free..
'
o
Over forty years ago Mr. Freedley,
trade
and commerce.
twenty centuries before the ChrisThere are now three tickets in in the course of his justly esteemed
tian era, and it was known to the
The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,
Ohio. Iloom for a choice.
"Treatise on Business" took occasion
ancient
world
as
wine
of
barley.
In
Chat
by
the
Way.
to say that within fifty years this
the modern times, the nationalities
Flirts do not like archery. I t on- country would have an irredeemable
of Latin origin drink wine more
Suggestive
name
for
a
school
ly allows them one ''string to their paper currency, simply because our
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,
freely
than those of Saxon origin,
immense commercial enterprises teacher—Prof. Birch. An Ohio vilwho consme much beer. The agriCincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.
would demand it. Our growth has lage has him.
culture
of
European
countries
is
The Sanitary Record says that
It is not so much carrying con- greatly outstripped his then glowing
largely influenced by the popular decoaled weapons as it is the tendency anticipations, and we believe that diseases of the eye are often distinctthe currency he spoke ot, or a modi- ly traceable to arsenical poisoning mand for beverages. Within the
to shoot that is to be deplored.
fication of it, is bound to come. This in wall paper, and that people must last two decades, beer has been rappaper money need not be "fiat." I t not imagine that injury from this idly gaining favor in Latm countries.
"Private credit is wealth ; public
Beer saloons now flourish in Paris,
may represent our immense public source is by any means rare.
:
honor is security," says <%Junius."
Rome, and Madrid, as well as in Berdebt, which in this way will finally
Let our solons ponder the saying.
The vanilla bean, hitherto used as lin, Vienna, and Humburg. In Paris,
be paid when the money wears out.
a flavoring essence, has been found for example, the annual consumption
The bonds now issued come due in
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF
When land, the basis of all wealth, about tho right time to keep up the to be of great assistance in silk dye- of beer has risen to over one hundred
has no market value something is volume of circulation. Other fea- ing, and the increase of its culture million litres (about 250,000 gallons)
wrong. Couldn't be "resumption," tures of the Greenback plan which in the Mauritius has been greatly and many Parisians have come to
augmented of late with a view of the conclusion that beer, though in.could it ?
These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute^
commend it to tho masses we will
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
supplying the French demand.
ferior
in
attractiveness
to
wine,
altake occasion to speak of at another
ever recorded were made on them. They are now Ihe STANDARD OF THE WOULD.
Our people should remember that time.
* We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so an to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, HiThe word "God's Acre," which is lays thirst, stimulates digestion, resing, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfitfor$50.
voting against the 50-4 settlement
applied to a burial ground, was freshes the system, and is nutritive.
Send for Price I ist to our address, at either
does not repudiate the debt. I t only
originally spelt Gottesacker, and has
Build
up
Your
Home.
Cincinnati,
Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.
leaves the question open.
•> r,.
been used in Germany for centuries,
A Remarkable Snake.
There is no sign by which a and is almost as old as the expres'
If Congrees will adjourn shortly, stranger gets a worse idea of a place sion "Potter's Field." Alfred Ten- Dalton (Ga.) Citizen.]
the people will feel that there may than by the remarks which :t certain nyson uses it also in one of his A Catoosa County man came up}K>ssibly be some hopes of liberty class of citizens are apt to make poems.—Baltimore Every Saturday. on a snake in the road one day last
week, which he struck with a stick,
left, no matter how scattering.
about their own place. If it was a
James W. Haines of Lebanon, O.,
when
immediately thereafter 128 inhorse of theirs and they were trying is a quaker preacher, a practising
fant
snakes
wore found lying around
If Zack Chandler's whisky will to trade, they would only see his physician, and an active politician.
loose
on
the
ground. Where" they In workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and1
•only hold out a little longer, Hayes good points ; it would take consider- These occupations keep Mm very
as e!egant!y finished a s a first-class Piano* it received
will go down to posterity as the able cross-questioning to get out of busy, and he has not found time to came from is not definitely known, the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo»
them the fact that he had any faults marry Mary Bonner, although he but that the lick produced that many sitions. IT SEWS ©^E-FO5JRTH FASTEIS than other
man who wont crazy on "vetoes."
at all. But when it comes to talking promised to do so long ago. He is little snakes is vouched for by tho machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
man who struck tho blow, and he is WJLS©H RHAGHINES sold in the United States than
Last year 2,457,559 bathers made about their own town, the opposite wealthy, and she has brought a suit one of the most reliable men in that the combined sales ©f all the others. The WILSOit
use of the free baths in New York is the case. If there is anything to get $20,000 of his money.
MENDIR8G ATTACHMENT for doing ail kinds of repairing,
city. And j'et the Democracy of mean or low or as it should not be, Bob Shuttle was painfully making
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FKEE with each machine*
that city are called the "great un- they are sure to display it, with his way up the street the other day
AGENTS
loud-mouthed comments, to anyone
The Duke of Argyll will undoubt- WASTES.
washed" !
supported
by
a
cane-when
a
friend
who will listen. I t is their own
edly erect a few ''scratching posts"
8 2 7 & 8 2 9 Broadway, New York? Mew O r l e a n s , L a . ;
shame that they are exposing to the accosted him with: "Well, Bob, in the Dominion in honor of his visit Cor. State & Madison Sts., C h i c a g o , iSIs.; a n d Sart F r a n c i s c o , ©a?»
The burglars who relieved the public gaze. For every citizen is what ails you to make you so lame?" to his daughter-in-law. "God bless
Manhattan Bank of over two millions responsible for everything out-of-the- "Oh, nothing much," replied Bob," the Duke of Argyll."-New Haven
• ESTABLISHED, 1850.
BEST IN THE WORLD, 1876.
and a half have been discovered. way that occurs in his town. If he been playing in the Olympian games, Register.
They probably will learn a trade at could not help the the first occcr- that's all; that's why I'm limping
ihe expense of the state before long. rence he ought to be one to see that now.—New Haven Register.
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it does not occur again. But the An exchange thinks the time will
grumblers are the last' to help the certainly come when men will go
place.
flying through the air. And so do
Stop it! Your home is as good we. I t will come when three or four
as the average of American towns. men handle a keg of nitro-glycerine
If it is not, make it so or else go as a baggage-smasher handles a
We wish to increase the circulation
where you can find what you want. trunk. But they will go flying of our paper as rapidly as possible, so
Take a pride in your town and through the air so rapidly and in as an inducement to our friends to go
county and state and country. Build so many pieces that they won't en* to work for us, we propose to give a
On Saturday the 31st ult., at Chi- up your home by word and deed. joy the trip worth a cent.—Norris-r number of presents to the subscribers
•- , ; of the paper, For the first, we offer
cago, the thermometer fell twenty If it has faulty people in it, it has town Herald.
degrees in as many minutes and good ones, too. Look on the bright
Hawk came from tho hotel at 3 A Gift o#a $55 Sewfuliy fifty in a few hours. Snow side. Do not be one who tears down, o'clock, and thought he would take
ing- Machine,
j'ell within forty miles of the city but try to be a builder. Help your a wash. Unfortunately Mrs. Hawk
where, a few hours before, the ther- place to build up and it will build had been told that a wash-bowl of which will be given to one of the first
mometer had marked 86°. This is you up. I t s honor is your honor, water sprinkled with meal would one hundred who send in their Dollar
something like a realization of the and its disgace your disgrace.
catch all the mice, and had tried the after this date, November 15,
Moslem idqa of future punishment.
Each subscriber will receive a numexperiment that night Hawk got
ber with the receipt for the year, and as
his hands full, and bounding around
Bev. William W. De Hart.
soon as the one hundred have been rePromised Prosperity. ; ;
the room, cried, "Jerusha? by the ceived the machine will be awarded
We are happy to learn that our Lord Harry ! I've got 'em again!" by lot.
Keep up a good heart! There is excellent young friend, Eev. Wm. —Erie Herald.
a good time coming. The prospect W. De Hart, of Mississippi, received
A new boy at school diverted the
is growing better. We have touched the degree of Bachelor of Sacred
Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.
minds of the other pupils from their
bottom and must rise. A few more Theology, on the 29th ult., at the
The machine now offered has dropbooks by munching peanuts, wheremonths and we will all see an im- General Theological Seminary in
leaf, side drawers, full cover, and is
upon the teacher relieved him of his first-class in every respect; it is priced in
provement in all branches of busi- New York, together with 24 other
edibles and reprimanded him. Next the manufacturers' list at $55. and we
ness.
young men of the graduating class,
only afford to give it away because
day the "master" received a note can
we have it on special terms.
A tidal wave of emigration is set- who received also the usual hoods,
from the new scholar's mother,
ting in toward Tennessee and our which are similar to those conferred
which conveyed this information:
vacant and waste places will soon be at the English universities. Mr. Do
If mi Boy kant eat Pee nuts out
alive with the hum of industry.
Hart was one of the essayists of the
loud in Skule, I'll edikate him myA MONTH guaranteed. $13 a
Bold up your heads and boast of occasion.
day at home made by the indusself at home."—American Punch.
trious. Capital not required; we
our fair land. Keep it before the
will start you. Men women, toys
and
girla mahe money faster at
'•ountry. 'Maka it "boom." Don't
A female baseball club has been
They had an amateur brass band
wort for us than at anything else
The
worn is light and pleasant,
be ashamed of hard work in a good organized in New Orleans. I t will out at an Odd Fellows funeral at
and such as anyone can go right
'•ause, Every shoulder to the wheel, create a sensation by playing for Lone Mountain, last week, and when at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
send us thfiir addresses at once and see for themselves
and on we go onto the highway of gate-money about the middle of they had squelched out "The Sweet Costly Outfit and terms Iree. Now is tbe time.
Those already at worn :ire laying up iargo auras of
prosperity^ and success.
June.—Picayune.
By-and-Bye" at the grave-side, the nioocj-. AddrtftB TRUE * C O , Auijusla, Maine,
The Home-Journal of Winchester
thinks Eranklin county will vote
against the 50-4 compromise. We
believe and hope that is a mistake,
Give us some live articles on the
tubject and save the space your
'friends" occupy,forbetter purposes.
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Mountain News Co.,

HAVING NOT ONLY EECEIVED
I Diploma of Honor (Mid medal of Highest Merit at tho United States Centennial l n t » »
national Exhibition, but haying been UNANIMOUSLY PRONOUNCED BX
•
IKE WORLD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPEBIOK TO AIL OTHEBS,

Factory and Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DETROIT, Micliiga,
". ~ AGENTS WANTED IK EVERY COUNT*.

Mountain News ;
Do All Kinds of Fine Job Printing
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nnd something
and Wm. Lee. Taylor had been never expresses a positive opinion of any
COMMERCIAL.
Pleasure and Profit.
elec worth knowing t
told by Justice Green to inform Leo subject; he simply specks so. (Diagram
To lie h-d
furnished on application.)
Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
'
HALF-WAY
HOUSE.
that he had set their case for hearing
Jones
&
Armstrong
will
be
ready
Sewanee, Tenn., Jime 3, 1879.
SEWANEE
TENNESSEE.
I have now on hand
on Tuesday afternoon, and as the A sea voyage is a good remedy for hard for their friends in a few days. Call
The following quotations are of Nashville
the Largest Lot of Teas ever brought to
times.
A
few
hours
from
shore
and
it
will
market
unless
otherwise
noted
;
and
will
be
Market, ponaifittrjtr of thefollowiniz Biarcl* : •
TUESDAY,
JUNE 10, 1879. constable was, as usual, absent if seem to you that everything is coming up. and see us at Green's old stand, found reliable r.p to the hour of going to the This
EXTRA CHOICE ENGLISH BREAKFAST, OOLONG
they would come in they would save
under the NEWS office.
IMPERIAL, GUN-POWDER, JAPANESE, & A
press, Monday, 5 p. m.
VERY FINE MIXED TEA,
What a host of memories it brings up to
the expense of serving a warrant.
Local consumers should r emember to add ranging in price from 55c to $1.20 per !b Also, on
We have just received from New
drag
forth
a
last
year's
whita
vest
and
find
And
after
the
20th of March, I will keep F R E S H
Our Travelers' Guide.
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason- ROASTED OOFFEE,
Taylor told Lee of the matter, and
roiiBted on the promise* ha a dime snugly ensconced in one of the York, four eases of seasonable Dry
ing
made
nil
arrangements;
and those preferintr it
able commission for local rptail prices.
then the difficulty began. I t haspockets.
GROUND
con
have
it
BO.
THESE TIME. TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL
Goods, comprising nice summer Cal.
New
Orleans
Molasses,
Lnrd
in "bucketf or by the
FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
been stated to us that Lee was unBUT CAN B E RELIED ON.
Grits, Hoininv, and Rice, Flonr by the baiA correspondent asks : "What is a bat? ' icoes, Domestics, Muslins, and a full family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy, pound,
rel
or
sact<,
of
one
of
Nashville
beRt
bmnefs, Oanued
der the influence of liquor at theA bit my friend is that part of a brick which
Tomatoes, and all other Canned G-oodfl HB c'leap ns
line of Eibbons of all widths and $b.76; patent process, J7.O0.
can
be
sold
on
the
Mountain,
aa
1
have
madoammge, Chattanooga, & St. Louis Railway. time, but the statement has been as will encourage your neighbor's hens to vacate
WHEAT—from 90 © $1.05 f bushel.
mentB for that object both in Baltimore and d u e l ,,colors.
Ensign & Balevre.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.
nati.
I
will,
beginning
March
20th,
supply
FRESH
FEED—Local rates, Fodder 3B hundred
positively denied. At any rate, a the bed of peas which you have justplauted.
B[IEA1> Every Iriy, except Sunday.
f.cs*<ro Chattanooga
8:40 P. At. 11:00 A M
dibs., $l.So @ $2: Corn, '# bus. 50 c.
A
few
more
fret-saw
blades
at
this
BANQUETS
&
SUPPERS
gotten
up
on
24
Hours
Notica
Airlre COWIID
11:40 P. M. 1:33 P. M quarrel ensued in which Lee gare
We see it announced in a California paOATS—In depot, sacked, 38 @ 40 f, bus.
ArriTe Nanljville
4:00 A. M. 6:00 P. M
:i
ROYAL & DOOLEY'S BAKING °OWDERS.
office.
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Blacking 8i Brushes, Tooth 8c Shaving Brushes, Black it
COW AW TO CHATTANOOGA & ATLAN' fA Taylor the lie. He was told to go per that a Miss Wheat was recently marRYE—From wasjon 45 @ 55 f, bushel.
Purple Ink, Buckets and Brooms, Soaps of All Kinds.
on if he wanted to, there would be a ried on the Pacific coast. Let us hspe that
Cowan
2:00 P. id. M:W A M
BARLEY—From wagon, 40 & 50c.
A
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more
cases
of
those
tomaVjy Slock of Snjoking Tobacco is Good
Arrive Chattanooga
6:00 P. M. 3:30 A. M.
she will never get thrashed.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 & $14.00; mixed, Lone Jack, Vanity Fair, High Grab, Old LePremifr
L*3ave
7:10 A. M. reckoning, etc. Taylor being the
5:15 P. M.
toes, at 9 cts. a can, at "Wadhams'.
A rrtne Atlanta
10:55 P, M. 1:00 P. M.
$13.50
O
$14.00;
clover,
§12.00,
'#
ton.
No, 1, Pro Bono Publico, Seal of North Carolia,
smallest man did not take up the The Kentucky mules which are going to
NASHVILLE TO COWAN.
Bull Durham, and I77C.
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked iu deSave your nickels for Bork's
the
wars
in
South
Airica
will
hide
their
matter
just
then,
but
each
went
to
Ni\ shviilc
10:30 A. It.
pot $14.00 f, ton. .
8:15 P. M.
TEN D I F F E R E N T GRADES OP CHEWIXO
"Nickel
Counter,"
which.
is
filled
Arrive Cowan
2:00 p. M. 12:10
heads
and
feel
cheap
enough
when
they
see
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked
A.M. his house. Taylor shortly returned
TOBACCO.
COWAN TO NABIIVILLB.
Chelmsford and the other British officers. with nice and useful articles.
in depot, %1 bushel.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PIPES.
with
a
pistol
which
he
had
borrowed
Loftve Cowau
11:40 P. M.| 1:33 1' hi.
CORN MEAL—from 6-"> <a 75 « fcusMMeerschaum & Briar Cigarette Holders
Arrive Nashville
4:00
M.i 6:00 P. M. tho day before, and meeting Lee,
Some men nev* r lose their presence of
Prom this date all goods bought
Vanity Fair, llunkidori, and Penny Grams
A.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%<36c; clear sides, cigarettes:
All Kinds of Writing Material, Pen?,
Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni- without a word drew and shot him, mind. In New York a man thiew hte of us will be delivered at house or
I'enci's.
Holders, Slates and Slate-pencils, Plain &
%<-;
shoulders,
4@4^,
all
packed.
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
mother-in-law out of a window in the fffth
Fancy
Stationery.
HAMS—0C, 8}£@8%c. . . . . . '.
and Beorsheba Springs. Trains for these and then made for tho valley at the story of a building and carried a feather- depot free of charge.
THK CANL'Y & CAKE DEPARTMENT
bc kept up to if does not surpass its usu 1 stangoints IJO NOT connect with NIGHT trains. top of his speed. Lee's wife mountLARD - 7 O 8>£c.
Orders for goods to be delivered
dard. Mince Piesand Ice Cream always in their
bed
down
stairs
in
his
arms.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
seasons.
This yoar I shall have Ice for sale, with,
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides
ed a horse and came to town for a
same day must be sent in before 5%c;
many other things too numerous to mention.
accordingly.
hams, 6«* 6J>^c; lard 7c.
Yong
ladies
are
fond
of
electrical
warrant which was at once issued.
C. H. Wadhams. '
noon.
Ensign & Balevre.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c; 26jl3fgp
experiments. They like to stir up the
choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
But the Constable was not to besparks.—Picayune.
Prices reduced at Johnson's.
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
found, and several special deputies
No boy is tender-hearted or sym- THE NEWS and the Hawkaye 82.40.
POULTRY—Chickens,
12 @ 19c according,
were sent out after the shootot. pathetic enough to feel bad when his
to size. Turkeys, 8^c, gross.
The 'Squire and Col. Jones of the teacher is eick and has to stay at " Wash-lists ready at this office and
CATTLE—\yz & 3% according to grade.
Threatening clouds.
Coal Co., immediately went to thehome.
HOGS—2% ® 3%, gross.
the Drug Store.
Puns on. the month are becoming mines with the doctor and found that
SHEEP—2i£ ® Z.%
The expression "At sixes and
ISP'C. S. Judd will reopen his Se- TALLOW—Choice, Cc.
j e - j u n e .
*'• f -•.•••.•• • • ; - , • ' ' ?
PITEKT SPAM-ARRESTER.
Lee was not dangerously though I sevens" is traced back a3 far as
8 - H . P. Mounted, $650.
wanee gallery about the last of May.
BEANS—$1. f bushel.
10
•'
"
750. 2-H.P.Eureka,$16O.
Another Second Nine match Sat- seriously hurt. Several colored men j
;
:
"Haywood's Proverbs," published Everybody should bear the fact in
12
"
"
1000. 4 «
••
2B0.
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ 81
' '
nrday.
were started after the fugitive ; they I about the middle of the sixteenth
Sindforour
Circulars.
6 "
" 350.
PEANUTS—red
3>£c;
white
4>£c
f
lb.
mind. Don't forget!
r; ,>;
POTATOES—$2.25 & $3.50 "f bbl.
B.W .Payne& Sons, Oorning,N. Y«
Money is scarce as hens' teeth; followed him some twenty miles and jcentury by John Hcywood, the Court
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
after a hunt of about twenty-four j Jester. I t means confusion.-PhilaDRIED FRUIT—Applet, 2 & 2%c;
Slats where vou saw this.
hence,, etc.—but we spare you.
business vou can engage in. $5 to
Press, only §2.40. Take them v
peaches, quarters, 2}£, halves 2J^c.
hours came up with him on tho edge j delphia Times.
$20 per day made by any worker
Bishop Green is expected to preach of Coffee county. He would not sur- j
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 & $7.50;
of either sex, right in their own loIce Cream, 15 cts. a saucer, or two Lemons, $3.50
calities.
Particulars
and samples worth $5
1
at St. Paul's Chapel Sunday night.
render , but drew a revolver, of which i We read that a Berlin Professor for 25 cts., at Wadhams'.
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @ free. Improve your spare time at this busi8c; yellow clarified, 8% @ 9; wbite clarified, ness. Address STIKSON & Co., Portland,
"Eece quam bonum"—see how I weapons he had two with him. A !frequently drinks two quarts of beer
m • m —:—9%c; crushed, 9)4c; powdered, 10; granu- Maine
6,8
can "bone" 'em—as our collector couple of shot, however, struck him jat a sitting, and it occurs to us that
lated, 9%c; A coffee, 9>£c; B coffee, 8%e;
Nature
Provides.
extra C, 9^c.
in the left arm and he submitted.
] a faculty of more than ordinary casays.
pacity could be formed lor some kind
COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
He was brought back and, waving i
An antidote to the Coughs and Colds
Do not forget the Sigma Exhibiof an institution right here in Still- incident to this severe climate can be found 18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.
tion, Saturday night, at Forensic examination, made a statement of j
MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 & 45c;
in Coussens Compound Honey of Tar.syrups,
water.—Stillwater Lumberman.
SEWANEE, May 1st, 1879.
46 @ 6Oc,
flail.
/ ../.,,
. : . the difficulty upon which ho was'
Its undoubted efficacy warrants us in endeavoring to extend the usefulness of the NAILS—lOds, yi keg, $2.25, and 25c The undersigned offers to the citizens
committed by Justices Green and i
It seems that justice will somegreatest Cough Medicine of the age. Ge-added for each diminishing grade.
To the Boys.
Fairbanks to the care of the Sheriff
nius, Nature and Science havo joined hands
SALT—7 bnshel bairels, $2.00 in car-load
5
limes reach an offender promptly
in the production of this invaluable rem- lots; retail, $2.25.
to await the action of the County
at the following rates:
•here as elsewhere
"*
Come to the University Barber edy. The busy bee, who roves from RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)£c. FOR
10 LBS
15 CT8
I
Court.
flower to flewer, gathering his sweet store, POWDER—fl keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;
]3 "
20 "
Shop
to
have
your
work
done.
I
II
The contractor is pushing the
contributes golden honey, the treasure of fuse, 65c%VlOO feet.
Neither of the men are very badly
20 "
25 "
" 25 "
SO "
•work on Miss Gibson's residence. hurt or in any danger at last ac- makce you good hair-cut, good sham- his industry; while the lofty Pine pours
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
" 80 "
35 "
poo, good shave, cheap. Why you from its bosom a resinous balm. ComThey seem to be "housing some."
bining these, with other simple materials,
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
counts.
' 55 "
40 "
go to nigger barber ? Let white man selected from the treasury of nature, skill- & $1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur- ' 40 "
45 "
A fellow who has a girl of considful hands have prepared Coussens' Com- bou, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
shave white man.
' 00 "
00 "
pound Honey of Tar, which bears the palm
erable avordupois, says it is a weighBEADY REDS.
SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: sapling, $4.75 and for any larger quantity
for a dime I shave your face with care,
as a cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
ONE CENT PER POUND.
ty affair. Wait-y on his side, too.
For a quarter neatly cut your hair,
Croup, and all diseases of the Throat and Top, 50c; Blue Grass, 65 @ 75c; Hunaanan,
A Game a Piece—The Hardees Win Shampoo your head for the same priceLungs. Price 50 cents a bottle. Tor sale $1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
Since otir article on tho shooting
by Hoge & Miller.
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
the Second Game—Exciting ConCome
on,
boys,
and
have
it
done
nice.
affray was written we learn that Lee
37^ <S 45c; black, 45c.
test—20 to 9.
JOHNNY, tho Barber.
ia rapidly sinking and cannot reCOTTON TIES—^ bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30. He his a surplus of Milk, which he offers for
A Good Opening.
sale at market rate.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ lOj^c; {hemp,
At last the Red is again triumph11>£
@
12c;
jute,
12)£
@
13c.
How to Cure Consumption.
Tremlett Hall will be leased for a OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c;
_ ^The St. Paul's Choir havo practice ant. JPor the first time this season
term
of years. Fine chance for Coal-oil, according to test, 1 1 ^ & 19c;jlnevery Wednesday evening. All who they have vanquished their friendly
From the
The great number of deaths from this
brocating oil, 15 & 18c.
Hotel
or
Boarding House. Address
foel an interest are invited to attend. foes. The game was not quite as destroyer of the human race, and its rapid
SEWANEE ALUM SPRING
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 & 39c
G. E. FAIRBANKS.
"§ pound,
will also be furnished should the denial!*
well played as the last one, but many increase, call with trumpet voice for tha 35-ltf
> ^
^
CHARLES BALEVRE.
genius of some one to devise means for the
justify it.
BEESWAX—Choice 23c fl B>.
good plays wore made on both sides. dethronement of its power. The cure has
Messrs. Jones & Armstrong havo
E s t r a y N o t i c e . ..._..
| y Many who used it the last season will
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f lOOfts.
As deserving special notice, we may been discovered and is saving thousands.
testify to its virtues.
Genius has invented a detector; nature has
opened a general stock of groceries
GINSENG—Dry, 75 & 80c.
mention Smith, Gibson, Barnwell, furnished the romedy. Avail yourself ot
WOOL—From 16 & 28c according to grade
SAM'L G. JONES.
in tho store below tho NEWS office,
Taken up by the undersigned, a light bay
Gass, Percy, Dow, Hoskins, Mur- it before it is too late. A slight cold, if mare, in good condition, about 16 hands and cleanness.
formerly accupied by J. S. Green, Jr.
neglected, often terminates in consumption. high, ten years old, or thereabout, three
BROOM CORN-3 @ 5>Q'c.
dock, Wiggins, Coachman, and some To guard against this sure and fatal defeet, and several scars. Owner can
HIDES—Green salted, 5 © 6c; dry flint,
A movement is on foot to procure few good plays by others.
stroyer use tho only known antidote Cous- •shite
have the same by proving property and paysens' Compound Honey of Tar. Price ing
12
@ 13c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.
a new organ for St. Paul's church,
charges, on application to
Perhaps, this victory of the Har- only fifty cents a bottle. For sale by
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @50c; skunk, 25@76;
W.H.ROSE,
with every prospect of success, judg- deos will put new life into the games, Hoge & Miller
fox, red, 30 @ 40c; grey, 75c © $1.00; opos- BEEF,
PORK,
35 4t
1 mile south of Sevvauee.
ing from the parties who have charge we hope so. Several changes are to
sum, 6 @ 10c; mink, 25 @ 50c.
of it. . -.
:
,. ,. :
be noted on the Hardee nine, which
Executive Proclamation.
can make money taster at work fcr us than
"We are pleased to note the return may have had something to do with
at anything else. Capital not required.
the
result.
Our
limited
space
allows
We will start yon. $12 pjr day at home
of the Chancellor, Rt. Eev. Wm. M.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
made by the industrious. Men, women, boys
Green, Bishop of Mississippi, from us only to insert
NASHVILLE, TUNN, May 1, 1879.
and
girls wa.nted everywhere to work for us.
in its
SEWANEE AVENUE.
Now is the time Costly outfit and tenrs Fresh
his tour of visitation in good health
THE SCORE.
;r-ji ? •
ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State
free.
Address
TBCE&CO.,
Augusta,
Maine
SHAVING
.10 cts.
and spirits.
Always
""" ""
Season.
Hardees.
T.B. O. E . of Tennessee—To all who shall see these
c
HAIR-CUTTING
25 "
''
6 2 3
Presents—Greeting:
Call at our old stand and see us.
The boys down-town want some Gass, c. f.,
25 «
6 3 3
Whereas, by the provisions of an act of SHAMPOOING,
place to play ball since the 'Squire Barnwell, 1. f.,
the General Assembly, passed March 28th,
Coachman, s.s.,
6 4
With
scissors
sharp
and
razors
keen,
has warned them off of the streets. Hern don, c ,
1879, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bond6 4
ed
debt
of
the
State,"
it
is
made
my
duty
I'll
cut
your
hair
and
shave
you
clean.
Let the "city fathers" give the boys Keid, 2d b.,
6 3
to submit tho proposition of settlement cona. chance.
' •:•:••; - ; • . . -•--.•.••
Hoskins, 3d b.
7 4
tained in said act to a vote of the people,
FOE THE NORTH and WEST
Bratton, r. f.,
5 3
at an election to be held for that purpose,
Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.
Rust on tho wheat is reported in Smith, lstb.,
when the acceptance of said proposition by do not fail to see that your ticket reads
5 3
Will be foi.nd at his Same Old Stand.
an
equal
number
in
amount
to
that
represome parts of the valley. It has not Wiggins, p.,
one door below Wadhams1, where I am
'
5
1
sented in the sixty cents proposition, sub- by the
prepared to do AH Kinds of WorK in nay
Totals:
done any harm as yet, and all but
52 27 20 mitted to tho present General Assembly, Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
line. An experience of six years-on .the
shall have been obtained; and,
the late wheat will escape. That
Mountain gives me a chance to know
Sewanees.
T.B.
0. E.
"Whereas,
it
appears
thtit
the
terms
of
Louis
Rail
Road.
may possibly bo hurt some.
what my customers need for service.
Percy, 1. f.
5
4
1 said act have been met by the holders of
Best Materials used,
our securities;
*
McGee,
p.,
4
1
3
If our Constable has to be away
For
speed,
safety
and
comfort
you
will
Now,
therefore,
I,
Albert
S.
Marks,
Murdock, 2d b.,
4
3
1
GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
from town most of the time would it Dow, r. f.,
Governor of the State of Tennessee, do find this line to be unrivalled. For the cel4
3
0 hereby
ebrated Springs and Summer resorts. Round
-AND.. 0 ' ,.;.:.:-."
command
the
Sheriffs
of
all
the
rot be well ior him to resign, so that Wyche, c ,
4
4
0 counties in the state to open and hold an Trip Tickets can be purchased at all princiPrices
to
Suit
the
Times.
pal
(ffices.
Emigrants
wishing
to
go
west
some one who will attend to the bus- Gibson, lstb.,
4
1
3 election at all the voting places in their
either to locate or AS prospectors, will find
Call and see Samples. •
Whittle,
c.
f.,
;
respective
counties
on
the
First
Thursday,
4
1
3
iness promptly can be elected ?
it to their advantage to goby this route.
K e r r , s. s.,
••'•< KEPA1K1NG DONE
4
4
0 it being
Bound trip emigrant tickets on sale to Texas
Why don't the University people Beard, 3d b., •
4
2
2
the 7tta day of August, 1879, points. By this Line you have
On short notice.
- .
patronize John Pocus, the "UniverTotals:
'
37 ""27 9 for the purpose of affording the people of
With
thanks
for
past
patronage,^
.
sity Barber" ? He has kept a shop Innings,
tho state an opportunit}' to express their NO TIRESOME DELAYS1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 approval or disapproval of tho terms of
W. H. JOHNSON.
Through Coaches are run from Chattahere a number of years for the ac- Hardees,
2 3 1 6 1 3 1 2 1 the terms of settlement proposed in said nooga to Columbus without change. Sleepcommodation of the boys; he is here
5 6 12 13 16 17 19 20 act according to the terms and provisions ing coaches on all night trains.
the same, and due return thereof to
both summer and winter, and as he Sewanees, 5 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 of
make according to law.
<1 oea good work as cheap as anybody,
5 5 6 6 7 7 7 9
In testimony whereof I havo hereunto
set my official signature, and have caused
QUICK! TIME!
deserves your patronage. Give
T i m e : T w o hours. • •'
the Seal of the Stato of Tennessee to be af—AUD—
Johnny a chance. See his address
Umpire—W. S. Lovell, S. B. B. C. fixed, at the Executive Department, in
ve Chattanooga 11.00 a. m. 2.40 p. m.
Nashville,
on
the
1st
day
of
May,
1879.
"To the Boys" in another place.
Scorers—Thos. Davis, S. B . B . C ;
Bridgeport
12.10 p. m. 10.05 p. m.
fSEAL]
ALBERT S. MARKS,
Stevenson
12.31 "
10.35 "
W. B. N a u t s , H . B . B. C.
Governor of Tennessee.
Cowan
1.33 "
11.40 "
Decherd
SEWANEE and COWAN, TENN.
CHAS, N. GIBBS, Secretary of State.
PISTOL PRACTICE.
1.45 "
11.55 "
Tullahoma
2.15 " 12.30 a.m.
Quirks and CranksWartrace
T»$6000A YEAR,or$5 to$20
2.45 "
1.05 "
Horse-shoeing, Ironing and General R e a day in vour own loc 'lity.
A Colored Bow with Cartridge S a u c e Murfreesboro
3.42 "
2.15 "
pairing promptly attended to.
No risk. Women do as well as Arr. Nashville
5.00 "
4.00 "
Bad Blood on Account of a Bad
men. Mnny make more than
Beware of dried apples; they live notwisely
"
the amount stated above. No L've
5.10 "
6.00 "
Debt—Sent to Jailbut to swell.
one can fail to make money Arr. McKenzie
11.10 "
11.40 "
Best Work and Lowest Prices.
fast. Any one can do the wort
"
Martin
2.13p.m.
You can make from 60 cts. to " Union City
The man with the toothache has a phiz$2 an hour bv devoting your evening and spare time
4.30 a. m. 6.55 "
A Week in
your own town, and no
Quite a little excitement was cre- acheal troublt.
to the business. It costs nothing to "try the business " Memphis
capital ris1 cd. You can give the busi5.00 p.m. 5.10 a.m.
Nothing like it for money masing ever offered before " St. Louis
ated last week by a fracas which ocness
a
trial
"without
expense. The belt;
5,25 •'
6.15 "
A Nevada paper tells of a bed of oysters Business pleasant and stiictly honorable. Reader if
opportunity ever oft'ertd for those
curred at the "Eoberts Mines," now in a mouutaia near by. This is giving its you want to hnowallabout the best paying business
iwilling
to
work.
Tou
should try noFor Maps, Time-tables and all information
before the public, send us your address and we "will
thing else until you a«e for yourself
worked by the University Coal Com- readers truth on the half-shell.
sendvou full particulars and private terms free; in regard to this route, call on or address
what you can do at the business we
samples worih $5 also free; you can then mahe op
offer. No room to explain here. You
A. B. WEENNB, T:av. Ag't.,
pany. I t seems that a mixed conmind for yourself. Address GEORGB BTIN"The Wilcos & White can
devot • all yourtimsor only your spare time
Japaaese farms average about one acre your
Atlanta, Ga.
tiON <tCO.. Portland. Maine
to the business and make gieat pay for every hour
Organ
Instructor"
is
the
dition of accounts had led to several each in size and it doesn't take forever to
that you werk. Women make its much ae men.
WM, T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,
Send for special private terras and particular *
BEST and CHEAPEST which
Chattanooga, Tenn.
law 6uitp, among others to ono be- huni up the cows in the pasture.
we mail froo. $5 Outfit free. Don't.con >y\a•«
THE NEWS and New York Sunday
Or AV. L. DAHLEY. Gen. P. &T. Agt,
in the market!
of hard times while you have such1ftchance. A ' tween two colored men, Win. Taylor
Nashville, Tenn,
dress
H. HALLETt & CO.. rorthtn'd, Main,.
You ]>ri.>hiii>ir Iia,re noticed lhat a flyStar, nnlv $2.10..
Send For Illustrated Catalogut.

tocal Department.

8BVBHALG0DD THINGS.
IOJE

MILK

Mineral Water.

University
MEAT MARKET.

JOHN POCm

University Barber.

O

WILCOXlWHITE
ORGAN OO.

Gumn & Ruef. •"
W* H, JOHNSON,

JOHN SEWELL,

Good Soscbes, Sood Road,

Blacksmith

"Children's Blow Pedals,"!
Adjusted or removedinstantly.
Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company.
The most popiilar
Organs of the day!i

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY,

r

Wagon-make^

;

0 3 E OF ElJiSOJi'S BIVALS.
patriot men. Four years. What a road
.]<-nkins Poes f<> a Picnic.
TIME'S I H I K V K 8 T .
he has traveled, and sits now, about W t t a t Me T!!!II!»M o r ' H U Own I . l g l i i a n d
[Max Adek-r.J
" What do you seek, my child, my-child?"
half-past seven of tbe clock, stewing in
YVhs&t H e T h i n k s o f U i t o n ' a .
Maria Ami recently resolved to go to
'•Oh, sir it is so small-slioperbath; sore afflicted; ill of revo(Cleveland Voice. 1
A little faded, dusty chain
a picnic. Maria. Ann is my wife—unlution fever—of what other malady
1. TJIANSPOSITIOH.
" Mr. Brush has just made a great imOf daisies, wet with summer rain:
fortunately, ^he had determined to go
SEWANEE
TENNESSEE, this history had rather not name. Ex- | provement," aaid Dr. L. L. Leggett,
Where have I let them fall ?"
I know a word of letters fo'T,
al< no, so far as] WHS concerned, on that
cessively nick and worn, poor, With pre- : " whereby he is enabled to run a large
When traasposed makes six words or more;
"
What
seetest thou, Bweet maiden, tell?"
picnic JX'iursion; but when I heard
First, the tffoct of wanting speed;
cisely eleven pence half penny of ready number of ligths on a single wire, and
" Alas, it is not meet,
Second, if good, will do to read:
F O B E T S R 1XOWH.
about
it,
1
deterii.ined
to
assist.
She
'Twas
but
a rosebud th at one kissed
money in paper, with slipper bath, keep the light perfectly steady."
Third, you may eat if you can kill;
pretended that she was very glad, but I And gave me; strange that I shtuld have misse
Fourth, ditch leads to. or from a m i l l ;
strong three-footed stool for writing on
"And
what
was
the
trouble
under
the
A tjkeu grown so sweet!1'
"—"*
t i l til, name of an Asiatic coin;
don't believe th:tt she was.
'•_•
B Y L I L L A N . CUSHMAM.
the while, and a squalid washerwoman, old system?"
Sixth, pirts of words you muit conjoin;
" And what is it thou searchest here?" f%
"
It
will
do
you
good
to
get
away
one
may
call,
her—that
is
his
civic
esTake what danotes changing and tough;
Out in the grand old woods, I wandered in, fane
" The liability of one lamp to extin"Indeed, I do not know;
''
"
from your work a d'i-iy, poor fellow 1"
The two will makeyou quitcenough;
fo-clay—
tablishment in Medical School street; guish all the rest in the circuit by going
For all the garlands of my spring
>^o\f from thesy two words makesubstractiong,
And stood in the sheltering shade, where nioss like thither and not elsewhere has his road
she
said;
''aii'l
we
shall
so
much
enjoy
Are faded, and the withering
< .)-;-i
out itself, or to take too much of the
And then add up the vulgar fractions.
velvet lay,
Was long, so long ago!
••-,•>
a cool -morning ririe
ju the cars, and a
led him. Nottothe reign of brother- current, and thereby not only impair its
Thinking of all the dear old times, forever pa;
7
2. POLYPHONK.
dinner
in
1be
grove.
'
away!
hood and perfect felicity; yet surely on own operation, but damasc the working A t ' bunt tbe slag," or else at " h a r e and hounds,"
" But here perchance thou may'st have seen
Their petals blown aside,
On the morning of that day, Maria
the way toward that? Hark, a rap of all the other lamps in the circuit. With mad delight the school-pack nimbly hounds;
I almost h?ard the bird's sweet song as I used in
And
with tears, how wet they were, v
again. A musical woman's voice refus- Mr. Brush's improvement, broadly con- On, on, through brake and brier, aud hedge and Ann got up at five o'clock. About three Sincemarked,
olden timp,
by my dead lov-i's secpulcher
ditch they burst;
And vainly tried to weave its notes into my song oi ing to be rejected; it is the Citoyenne
minutes
later
she
disturbed
my
slumThe}1 slowly drooped and died."
sidered,
resides
iu
such
a
construction
of
Let laggards he the laat; so I may take the first.
rhyme,
bers, and told me to come to breakfast.
who would do France a service. Marat, his lamps that each becomes its own
Thus spoke the woman who had missed
' '*
As I dreamed in those golden summer days unde
grand to see the mettled racer's pace,
Some joy of life; and stin
I told her I wasn't hungry ; but it didn't
recognizing from within, cries, "Admit regulator, and he makes the resistance How
the bending lime.
Withneck aud liinbs outstretched, to win theraee!
T saw th« o]d man on his scythe
make any difference, I had to get up. Lean like a warrior, tall and lithe;
her/' Charlotte Corday is admitted. oflered by the voltaic arc the governing His blood "with courage full, hi.* rider nohly tries
Nothing I knew of sorrow then, nothing of grief 01
first all the way and take the wishei-for The sun was up!
I had no idea tha,t
" Citoyen Marat, l a m from Caen, the cause in determining the exact amount To keep
And smile and smile hi3 fill.
care,
prize.
I drank in all of life's beauty, out in the suniine: seat of the rebellion, and wish to speak of current used by any lamp. His
the sun bfgan business so earlv iii the For, hidden 'Death his garment's hem,
'
air,
ship at Mortlake's often raised the shout
Behold 1 the daiav chain,
^
morning; but there he was. *
with you."
mechanism for accomplishing this is ex- The
I talked wiih birds and flowers at will, and deeme(
That Oxford now is iirat witliout a doubt;
The rosebu'l, aad the garland white,
",'"
" Now," said Maria Ann, " we must And what he holdeth hidden tight,
tbe world was fair.
too, you see, as oft has heard the
"
-•
" Be seated, mon enfant. Now what ceedingly simple and durable, and, once Hut Cambridge,
fly around, for the cars start at halfHe never yields again!
certain Whensame
The birds were my friends, they feared me'not bu' are the traitors doing at Caen?
What properly adjusted, is absolutely
placed by me upon the viclcr's scroll of
!
—Rochester
Democrat.
past
six. Eat all the breakfast you can,
in
its
operation."
'
•
'
•
'
ta!keJ all day with me,
fam3.
Deputies are at Caen?" Charlotte
Or,suiig about their life in the boughs of the hemfor
you
won't
get
anything
more
before
3
.
SQDAKE
WOSDS.
names some Deputies.
'' Has this been considered a difficult
lock tree,
noon."
3Mi I wished in my hear!; of hearts that I a bird
" Their heads shall fall within a fort- thing to accomplish 1"
Peter Jones was a bechel IT crusty and old,
could be.
I could not eat any thing at that time
A. miser as well, lor he'd plenty of gold;
night," croaks the People's Friend,
"Yes, indeed. So much so that one Hio
clothes wfcre all taitered, his chamber was in the morning, and it was well I could
Tha long wood violets grew at m y feet, stately and clutching his tablets to write.
" Bar- of the m i'St prominent English scientists
hare,
for I had all I could do. There was
tall were they,
baroux, Petiou, writes he with bare, but recently declared that, if not possi- The commonest food served him well for his fare. nof,
Nodding to me their lovely heads with svery breath
ice to be pounded, to go around the pail
shrunk arm, turning aside in the bath ; ble of accomplishment, it was hardly One bleak winter's nigh f , while si ; ting alone,
of May.—
of ice-cream, and the sandwiches to be T H E deer departed—venison.
The birds and flowers ray only guests thiough the Petiou, and Louvet, and
. Char- probable that more than one lamp on a To his horror he heard a low, pitying groan;
STRAWBERRIES are beginning to get
cut, and f thought I never should get
long happy day.
door i t d i d second- there tnteied a man
lotte has drawn her knife from the single electric circuit would ever be suc- The
Clad almost in rags, with features so wan.
the legd of the chickens placed so that ready for short-cake.
sheath,
plunges
it,
with
one
sure
stroke,
cessfully
accomplished.
Brush
is
as
no
What did I care for the future?
A very child
IT'S n, good deal better to be a live
thieves I" eri?d the niiser; and then, in I could get the cover on the basket
was I :
into the writer's heart. " Moi, cher imi! difficulty whatever with such a machine "Thieves!
despair.
Maria fiew around and picked up gro- cabbage-head than to be a dead beat. "*My heart with the birds and flowers was in perfect Help, dear!"
No
more
CMI)
i
the
I
as
is
running
the
Park
lamps
in
op
ratUpon tb intruder herushed iil?e a bear,
sympathy;
ceries
for
me
to
pack,
giving
directions
to
I T only takes 1en dollars now to beTise Mtip- I ing eighteen or more lights with perfect Who having a Hrs, raiiierl;,n4 (rnor^ H Hie sbamo), the girl about taking care of the house,
hiy home the woods, and the broad domain under Death-chobed siy or shriek.
suited it, ami -wif ly t i e crim*><j blood
the open sky.
come a, '• bloated bondholder."
ful washerwoman running in iUi-vt; not'sI unifwrmity and regularity.
Without Peter came.
and
putting
on
her
dress,
all
at
once.
no Friend of the People or friwi 1 nf tbe I any great trouble or expense the same *l If you don't leave my room 1 " 1'eter savagely Tliere is a deal of energy in that woman,
GO'IXG the rounds of the press—Th«
To-day in thought I wandered back, the birds and
washerwoman left; but his 1 L s m h a machine that is operating the Park
iri who waltzes.
'
cried,
flowers "were there,
perhaps
a
trifle
too
much.
"
I'll
third
f(;v
the
police,
who
will
then
be
your
groan
gushes
out,
indignant,
vj
the
The old trees swayed their branches in the breezy
lights could be made to Sight Superior- x
X a man wakes up in the night
morning air,
guitio
"
At
twenty
minutes
past
six
I
stood
on
shades
below.
street and yet not be running to its The landing they teae'e-ed, aad t h t n , quite un;he first thing that he does is to wonder
And the same biue sky shone down, but my heart
the front steps, with a basket on one what time it is.
was bowed with care:
And so Marat's People's-Fr!*.-.:];! is •fullest capacity."
Madiy ii^hung, they tumbled headlong down t'r.v arm, and Maria Ann's waterproof on
" What does Mr. Brush think of the
stairs.
THEKE'S many a man whose highest
While down my pallid face fell the bitteT tears like ended; the lone Styliteshas got whirled
the other, and a pail in each hand, and
down suddenly from his Pillar—whith- Edison light since his patents were pub- There they lay, and excitedly fought on the floer. a bottle of vinegar in my coat-skirt imbition is to successfully eontest a seat
lished?"
And I'm sorry to state tliat.boih of them swore;
-As I tho.uyht of tbl^ilxtatfitf-jpl youth, dreams that erward, He that made him knows.
pocket. There Was a camp-chair hang- n a nail keg in a corner grocery.
But tue -obber at last >inotePetrr's poor first,
As for Charlotte Corday, her work is
" I would hardly attempt to'answer Tbbn
BALDHEA.J:>£D men are congratulating
ing on me somewhere,, too,, but ,i forget
took to his heeld »nd quickly dispersed.
And felt I cuuid gjv-e nil later p y a to be a child
accomplished; the recompense of it is for Mr. Brush, but I know from exami- Ever since that great in^ht in Peter's career,
themselves on the prophecy that thera
just where.
... (
sure. The chere ami and neighbors of nations of the Edison apparatus what Every robber keeps out of his way n o * through
-"/'*•' '
—Meriaeyf. Redorder.
" Now," said Siaria A'ntiJ " -we must- will be but few flies "this summer.
fear!
the house, flying at her, she overturns any person with any practical knowledge So, readers.
T H E poorest time in. a man's life is
run."
'
I, think I'll,just bid you good-day '
some movables, intrenches herself till of electric lighting would know,sthat is For here fuiirtii my verae, and I've no moie to say.
"Maria Ann," said I, " t h a t is an -he day he meets the assest-or.—Alpdern
the gendarmes arrives; she quietly that Mr. Edison, in anything that he ha
.¥••:•«:.; 1' >ui<'<<-,<
unreasonable idea! How do you supi for the Ijiresiiie. - surrenders; goes quietly to the Abbaye yet produced or described, cannot pro
4. DKCAIJTATION.
pose I can run with a i r this freight?"
" A.MAH" who dies: before h^iii'dead,"
When whole,'tis plain, '>:,|j hisO'J 5 ; 7 /
Prison; she alone quiet, all Paris sound- duce a commercially practicable light or
, '!" You must, you brute! You always
This means to sprain;
what Robert CoJlyer calls a
ing in wonder, in rage or admiration, one that would offer any competition
But if you cut off its head: :'<!.:
yiitiW.f'.i"' try. to tease me. If you do not want a
misanthrope.
':.•:,. : !•'.••;•.
her- On Wednesday morning the with, gas-light. He depends for his
A series you have instead.
*
,
CHARLOTTE CORDAY. round
scene
on
the
streets,
you
will
start,
too."
iA
: Behead the last and you will see ' ' ' ' •< • '
I N man or weman the face and the
thronged P a ^ i s d e Justice and Revolu- illumination upon the incandescence of
So
I
ran.
Something that
and.me: t l ' .
Somethng
t a t would wet you a
tionary Tribunal can see her face, beau- white hot platinum wire or equivalent
jerson lose power when they are on the
ilt ffind
id
' I JiPt,!.- :
• Ti
Twice bhd/rid
behead/arid->ou "wilt
I had one comfort, at least; Maria fell itrain to express admiration.
[From Carlyle'g French Revolution,]
tiful and calw. She dates it, " fourth substance. There is of necessity a narA proposition brought to inind.
down and broke her parasol. She called
preparation of peace." A row limit to the strength of such a light
1
is the popular sport
Amid this
dire ferment history day of the
5. NUKEKI0A1 EsiaMA
me a brute, because I laughed. She n RABBIT-SHOOTING
murmur ran through the hall at as compared with the voltaic-arc system
Texas among the ladies. Banging th«
specially notices one thing: In the strange
composed of 14 letters.
drove me all-the way to the depot on a hare,
sight of her; you could not say of what which Brush employs. There is more- Myl a4,m 8,10,
so to . speak.
6 is an article of fuel. ! i;' T ' • • ~.'-,.'
lobby of the Mansion de rintendance, character. Tinville has his indictments over in the incandescent light an
brisk trot, and we got on the ears, but
7, 5. 1,9. is one of the most valuable cereals.
WHITLEY County, Ky., sends to tf
where busy Deputies are coming and and tape-papera; the cutler of the enormous waste of both current and My
neither of us could get a seat, and I
Hy 11, 2, 14 is i e p t by all.mariners.
going, a young lady, with an aged valet, Palais Royal will testify that he sold power as compared with the voltaic-arc My 12, 3 is a verb.
could not find a place where I could lay enitentiary two boys, aged fourtee
13 is an adverb.
is taking graceful leave of Deputy Bar- her the sheath-knife. " All these de- type of light. Mr. Brush has carried oh MyMy5, whole
the things dowa, so I stood there and !or house breaking.
is a prominent Senator.
A. W. M.
ENGLAND is the only country ii.
fcaroux. She is of a stately Norman tails are useless," interrupted Charlotte; a very iarge amount of experimenting
held them.
figure, in her twenty-fifth year, of " it is I that killed Marat." "By whose on Edison's published plans and. has
urope where corporal punishment ia
"
Maria
"
said
T,
in
winning
accents,
beautiful still countenance. Her name nstigation?" " By no one's." ""What found the facts to be as I have stated. ANSWERS TO LAST 'WEEK'S " K I N K S . " "how is ,this for a cool morning •etained in the public schools.
ia Charlotte Corday. Barbaroux has tempted y o u t h e n ? " " His crimes. I He says that Edison cannot produce the 1. A Riddle: Spitz dog.: 2. .Initial Puzzle: IG-— ride?"
DOXEKT doodle-um, dinkle-umdum ,*,* ,
etc. 3. Numerical Enigma: ".Hew
Turn to its muzzy, muzzy m u m ;
"*" T1
given her a "note to Deputy Duperet— killed one man," said she, raising her light at anything like the cost of gas for. lBig—Dig-Fig,
Said she, " Y o u are. abrade, Jenkins."
o t h e l i n e lee the chips fall where they m a y . " 4.
Tizzery izzsry booaery boo, .
,
<~ >.;
iii in wkp.once drew his sword in the voice extremely as they went on with an equal amount of illumination."
Poetical Puzzle: Wright, rite, write, right. 5.
Said I, '"' My love, you have made
No baby so sweet and so putty as oo.
Decapitation:
Chair,
hair,
air.
effervescence.. Apparently she will to their questions, " I killed one man to
that observation before."
I T is suggested that, after all, it might
Paris, on .some errand.? " She was a save an hundred thousand; a villain, to
I kept my courage tip, yet I knew that e better to. disband tbe army and let
Republican before the1 Revolution and save innocents; a savage wild beast, to ' --•••
;.Visions of SpriMg.f ?! .ts/; .';
there would be an hour of wrath when Congressman go out against the Indiana
Tarnishing Chicken-Legs, . ,
never wanted energy.' A complete- ive repose to my country. I was a Ee' '"
IBurdette.i
• • -. • ' •
we got home. Whi'e we were getting nd talk them to death. IChamberj's Journal.]
ness, a;decision is in this fair female publiean before the revolution; I never
out of the cars, the bottle in my pocket
As I write a dear little wasp falls
Being constantly brought in contact got broke, and consequently I had one, T H E Chinese frequently condemn a
figure. By energy she means " the wanted energy." There is, therefore, upon the table and expresses his emotion
spirit that will prompt one to sacrifice nothing to be said. The public gazes by whirling around on his back as he not only with the poultry, but also with boot half fullof vinegar all day. That Prisoner to keep awake until he dies. A
astonished; the hasty limners sketch lies prone upon the manuscript before the poultry buyers, Chapellier, the rag- kept me pretty quiet; and Maria Ann riminal under such circumstances lives
himself for his country."
What if she, this fair Charlotte, had her features, Charlotte not disapproving. me. Somebody left, the window open man, noticed a singular feature in the ran off' with a big-whiskered music line or ten days.
T H E R E is no sin we can be tempted !•
emerged from secluded stillness, sud- The men of law proceed with their and " the wind blew it in." I t lies prone trade—that in cases where ihe latter teacher, lost her fan and tore her dress,
denly, like a star; cruel-lovely, with formalities. The doom is death as a enough just now, but it isn't half so did not sell "the birds straight off, they and enjoyed herself much after the :ommit but we shall find a greater
half-angelic, half-demoniac splendor; to murderess. To her advocate she gives prone as it looks, I whistle up the dog were always obliged to reduce their fashion of picnic goer?. I thought i t atisfaction in retisting than comj;leam for a moment and then for a mo- thanks in gentle praise; in high-flown, of my neighbor. I t is a young dog, price a quarter or perhaps a third for nover would come dinner-time; and mitting.
T H E Boston Post says that Adam
vtsent be extinguished; to be held in siassical fpirit. To the priest they send foolish in its general habits, impulsive every day that they were unsold, though Maria called me a pig because I wanted
:;imeuMjry, so bright, complete, was she, iier she gives thanks, but needs not any to a' fault, usually incorrect in its they might appear perfectly fresh to the to open our basket before the rest of the lever smoked. Of course not. There
;vas no one living in those days to beg
- through long centuries? Quitting Cim- shriving, any ghostly or other aid from promises, faulty in its deductions, and uninitiated. But the cooks and the res- baskets were opened.
were not to be taken in
igars from.
merian coalitions without, and dim- him.
utterly erroneous in its conclusions. taurant-keepers
At
last
dinner-time
came—the
"
nice
by appearances, and Chapellier found
MANY people use their refinements
- simmering twenty-five millions within,
I direct the attention of the dog to the out
dinner
in
the
woods,"
you
know.
Over
that an unfailing symptom of freshOn the same evening, therefore, about struggling wasp, and, by sibilant sound
history will look fixedly at this one fair
three thousand little red ants had got is a spider his web, to catch the weak
ness,
or
rather
want
of
it,
lay
in
the
apapparition of a Charlotte Corday; will alt-past seven o'clock, from the sate of and taunting and encouraging gestures, pearance of the feet, which were black into our dinner^ and they were worse to apon, that they: may be mercilessly de. • :;• ':. • * ,•••• •
note whither Charlotte moves; how the the Oonciergerie, to a city all on tiptoe, endeavor to excite the unjust wrath of and brilliant at the time of killing, but pick out than fish-bones. The ice cream voured..
A MAN may love his wife with the
Rule life burns forth so radiaut, then the fatal cart issues; seated on it a fair the quadruped against the insect. l a m acquired a gray tinge, more and more had melted, and there was no vinegar
young creature, sheeted ir the red jeminently successful. The instinct of
for the cold meat, except what was in ervor of' a clear-draft blast-iurnace, yet
ys.jiisb.es, swallowed by the night-.
of the murderess; so beautiful, the brute would undoubtedly teach him pronounced as time went on. Turkeys' my boot, and of course that was of no lie will not smile when she trumps over
Wife Barbaroux's note of introduc- smock
feet
showed
this
peculiarity
the
most,
serene,
so
full
of
life,
journeying
totion and a slight stock of luggage we wards death—alone amid the world. to shun a strong, healthy wasp, but as and it set Ohapellier thinking, the result immediate u-e. The music-teacher tim at eucbre.
see Charlotte on Tuesday, the 9fch of Many take off their hats, saluting rev- the insect appears to be suffering from a of his cogitation being that he invented spilled a cup of hot coffee on Maria's
I F you want your relatives to feel terJuly, seated in the diligence with a rently, for what heart must not be broken back the dog is confident of an a paste which, when rubbed on the legs, head, and pulled all the frizzles out try- ibly anxious about your health get
place for Paris. None takes farewell touched ? Others growl and howl. easy victory. After a short introductory brought back the original black gloss, ing to wipe off the coffee with his hand- 'our life insured in their favor.—Detroit
al her or wishes her a good journey. Adam Lux, of Menty, declares that she overture of barks he advances upon the and completely erased the tell-tale date kerchief. Then I sat on a piece of Free Press.
Her father will find a line left signify- is greater than Brutus; that it were buzzing victim and picks it up. But of death. Having tried it with success, raspberry pie and spoiled my pants,
v rich people knew what pressing
A<&|H that she has gone to England; that beautiful to die-with her; the head of now shall we despise the day of small he went the round of the poulterers, and concluded I didn't want anything need work-people have of their money,
things?
Without
the
sunshine
floods
more.
I
had
to
stand
up
against
a
tree
%e must pardon her and forget her. his young man seemed turned. At the
who willingly promised him a small
hey would never send them away and
"The drowsy diligence lumbers along Place de iaRevolution the countenance the dusty thoroughfare of Eighth-street royalty for initiating them also, and as he the rest of the afternoon. The day tell them to come another day.
with
the
glory
of
the
spring,
the
maple
afforded
considerable
variety,
compared
amid drowsy talk of politics and praise of Charlotte wears the same still smile.
was shrewd enough to keep his own
T H E average man measures about five
of the mountain, in which she mingles The executioners proceed to bind her buds unfold and the white blossoms secret, he soon found that the profession with every-day life; but there were so feet three and a half inches, but when
sparkle
like
summer
snow-drops
on
the
not, all night, all day, and again all feet, she resists, thinking it meant as an cherry; a child in a clean white dress of "painter of poultry-legs," apart many drawbacks that we did not enjoy he happens to be a dry goods clerk there
its questionable morals, was ex- it so much as we might have done.
night. On Thursday, not long before insult; on a word of explanation she
s no telling how much he measures.
flannel leggings, is falling down the from
ceedingly
lucrative. But Ohapellier
noon, we are at the bridge of Neuilly. submits with cheerful apology. As the and
stairs of the house across the way, and a
M R . DRAKE, the man who bored the
Here is Paris, with her thousand black last acts, all being now ready, they take man in the lot adjoining is trying to was ambitious, and finding the work in- English and American Farming Con- first oil well in Pennsylvania, goes
domes and goal and purpose of thy the neckerchief from her neck. A chase seven chickens into one coop, crease beyond his powers of personally
around begging, and people consider
trasted.
journey. Arrived at the Inn de la blush of maidenly shame overspreads while the seven chickens with a fine supervising it, he sold his secret to a
him an old bore.
>:
friend
for
one
thousand
francs,
and
Providence, in the Eue des Vieux Au- that fair face and neck. The cheeks burst of speed are endeavoring very sucThe last number of the London EconoR E V . Da. BELLOWS gave five hundred
gustins, Caarlotte demands a room, were still tinged with it when the execu- cessfully to distance tbe man in seven with this little capital set off to find mist give-s an interesting, and, as it
hastens to bed, sleeps all afternoon and tioner lifted the severed head to show it different directions. No one man can pastures new. (It may he mentioned would seem, very careful comparison dollars to Harvard Divinity School.
his successor retired, after many between farming in England and farm- The Harvard men go to Bellows when
to the people.
night till the morrow morning.
head off seven chickens under those cir- that
years'
practice, with a good fortune, ing in America.
On the morrow morning she delivers
In England one acre they want to raise the wind.
cumstances. A woman out " c a l l i n g "
A N old gentleman, up town, says his
her note to Duperet. It relates to cer- .This was the history of Charlotte and evidently a little bit lost as to which does not say very much for the yields on an average thirty bushels of
tain family papers which are in the Corday; most definite, most complete, locality, is standing with a card-case in freshness of defunct Paris poultry, or wneat, while in America it yields on an boy is the champion light wait of the
average only thirteen.
The American country, for the gas is kept burning in
Minister of the Interior's hand, which angel-demonee, like a star! Adam Lux her hand, patiently knocking at the the consciences of the purveyors.)
goe3 home half delirious to pour forth
farmer, must, consequently, cultivate the hall every night for him until one
a
nun,
an
old
convent
friend
of
Chardoor
of
a
house
that
has
been
empty
;
apotheosis of her, in paper and print,
two and a half acres in order to produce o'clock.—Steubeninlle Herald.
lotte's, has need of, which Duperet hispropose
that she have a statue with nearly eight weeks. The wasp, evidently
the same quantity of wheat .as the
A N epitaph in a Maine cemetery asshall assist her in getting. This then to
cheered
and
toned
by
the
skirmish,
is
-.,„-,-..,*
,„!
Oadding
Women.
,,;
?
inscription:
" Greater
than
English farmer raises on one acre. How serts :
-was Charlotte's errand to Paris? She this
wheeling
airily
about
th?
room,
singing
:
' -[Troy -Press.]
Brutus." Friends represent his dan" The wedding day appointed was,
is it, then, the paper asks, that the
lias finished in the course of Friday, ger, but Lux is reckless and thinks it in IOWJ soft tones the songa of other
The wedding clothes provided,
The other day a woman living in American farmer can, nevertheless,
golden summer days. How peaceful
yet says ' nothing of returning. She has were beautiful to die with her.
But ere that day did come, a : a.i!
Toledo went out to see a neighbor, leav- not only compete with the English
He sickened aad he die d i d . "
and summer-liKe the picture!
eeen and silently investigated several
ing her ihree young children in the care farmer, but even beat him in his own FBED. HODGE, of Denmark, has been
things. The Convention in bodily reality
of a girl who", following her mistress's market? The answer which first pre- detected in stealing from the store of
she. has seen; what the mountain is like.
THREE paintings by Rubens, among
example, also went gadding. The sents itself to this question is the enor- F. Smith, and has been sent to jail at
The living physiognomy of Marat she the earliest of his works, have, according
A EF-MAEKABLB collection of theatrical mother returned after two hours' ab- mous difference of rent in England and Paris. This waa in Maine, and not in
could not see; he is sick at present: and to the French journals, been discovered
relics is in possession of Manager WilAmerici, but this difference is, as the
confined a't home.>
•
in a hospital at Grasse. The following liam D. Gemmill of the Philadelphia sence, having in the meantime ex paper shows, nearly, if not altogether, Europe.
THERE is a greater victory gained by
About eight.o'clock on the Saturday is given as their history:
"Some Chestnut-street Theater, who has spent changed her budget of news with her obliterated by the cost of transportaneighbor. One child was writhing in
the man or woman who can say, " I
morning, she purchases a large sheath chance brought the first works
from the Western fields to the was wrong and am sorry, forgive me,"
kni'e irTthePalais Royal; then straight- executed by the painter to the much time and money, on it. The in- the agonies of death. The children had tion
English market. The real advantage
terleaved "books anil old pictures are
way in the Place des Victoires takes a foot of the Alps. They
were unique and numerous. One of the found a bottle containing corrosive sub- which' the American farmer has over than mailed knights ever won on the
limate, and? the youngest had drank of
battle-field.
hackney-coach: " To the Rue de ordered by the Archduke Albert
the English lies in the cheapness of cul'' S I R , " said a lady to a would-be wag,
i'Ecole de Medeeine, No.. 41." I t is the for the Church of the Holy Cross of treasures is John Philip Kemble's set of it. The little innocent died, and was tivat on. In the settlements along the
play
booka,
with
the
stage
business
writyour jokes always put me in mind of!
residence oftheCiioyen Marat.
Jerusa'em at Rome, where the Duke of ten in, as used for twenty-five years at buried a victim to its mother's neglect. Red River in Northern Minnesota a
The mother is represented as feeling terThe Citoyen Marat is ill, and cannot Mantua had sent Rubens to copy certain
plow may be run through the soft a ball." " Of a ball, madam! Why so,
be seen, which seems-to- disappoint her works. Those in question do not form a the'Ob vent Garden Theater. One of ribly on account of the bereavement; alluvial soil for more than fifty miles in pray?" " Because they never have any
point."
much. Her business ia with Marat; then? triptie, but are three separate pictures the pictures is a portait of the elder arid so she ought.
She is a type of thousands of mothers a straight line without encountering a
I F you have any funds invested in
-Hapless, beautiful Charlotte; hapless of the same dimensions and arched at Booth as Hamlet, which for many years
stone,
a
tree
or
a
hill,
a
feature
to
squalid Marat! From Caen, in the the top. One represents the erection of hung in the L>bby of the old Bowery who neglect their homes, their children, which England does not offer the faint- Rotterdam you had better be looking
Theater.
An
autograph
album,
formerly
and
their
husbands,
and
expect
that
after them, for the Africkaanische
•utmost' West, from Neucb.atel, in the the true cross, which had just been disest approach.
•
Handelsvereinigiisg and Commanditore
utmost east, they two are drawing nigh covered and was being set up before the belonging , to Charlotte Barnes, the fate will forgive their neglect and save
actress,
contains
the
following
verse
by
them from its- penalty. Very often
Bankvereeniging have failed.—Boston
each other; they two have,very strangely, Empress St. Helena; the subject of
U
Edmund
Kean,
dated
1825:
their expectations are realized, but it so
Transcript. . .
business
together. Charlotte, returning another is the Savior crowned, with
T
H
E
Norristown
Herald
asks
us
to
be1
" Ac6ept, dear child, a tribute of esteem;
happens that once in a while these abto her inn, dispatches a short note to thorns, and the third shows Jesus nailed May after-joys ; onfirin thy youthful dream;
SCIENTISTS say the sun will cease to
lieve
this
fearfully
and.
wonderfully
normal women are brought to a sense of
Marat, signifying that she is from Caen, bleeding on the wood, which is being Copy the m >del nature to thee gives,
shine seventeen millions of years
Watch but the mind, where all perfection lives.
the enormity of their offense against constructed dime novel: ''A man in hence, but by that time Edison's electhe seat of the rebellion; that she de- raised to plant it in the ground. How Your
parent's eye is fixed on thee alone,
their families by some terrible tragedy. Leadville was obliged to dig the lead tric light will be in complete working
wires earnestly to see him, and will put these curious relics found their way Bs good, be virtuous, you are all her own."
A woman who can not find it in herout of his legs and sell it torr&|f8.funds order, and we shall'not mourn the loss
i t into his power to do France a great from Rome to the hospital at Grasse is a
,, ...,,.
heart
to look after her household affairs, to pay his fare home."
service.; No answer. Charlotte writes question now under investigation by H.
of Old Sol. Stick a piii in here.—
A GfeORQIA farmer kills snakes, lays
see that her children are well taken
another note, still more pressing, sets Alfred-Michiels. -,
Nor. Her.
•-;-,|Hp
them in a furrow and plants corn in the to
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was
a
hard-looking
old
customer;
care
of,
and
are
as
far
as
a
mother's
preout with it by coach about seven in the
furrow.—New York Herald. Great Scott! caution affects them out of harm's way, he was blear- eyed; his hair was long
A METHODIST paper says that the late
.^evening herself.
SOME idea of the size 'of the When that corn comes to be distilled
Bishop Ames had so little ca,nt about
It is a yellow July evening, we say, the State of Texas may be gathered and consumed—— But we don't like and who can not greet her husband and straggling; his clothes were in rags, him that he was sometimes accused of
13th of themoi»th; even of the Bastile from
the fact that though the to think of it. " L Assommoir" i s no- with a clean house and her presence, and he was fearfully dirty. You never not possessing religion. He did, bow-sins when she marries. Those women would have supposed that he was worth
•day, when M. Marat four years ago in population ia a million, there are only where.
•
ever, possess the qualification once
whose delight it is to constantly gad six millions of dollars, and he wasn't.
the crowd of the Pont Neuef, shrewdly four people to every square mile of
sought by a Church delegation which
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Gazette
says:
There
' required of that Besanval Hussar party territory.
asked presiding elder Henry BHw-r to
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A YEAR, How to Make I t Jw« -ijmlS
WHEN you enter an art gallery and Improve, Beautify, Eeflne and Elevate.
AdTice to a New Clioir Singer.
' ' COE A \OSGE, St. Louia, Ma
see an admiring throng gazing at a
Dear Miss: This is an important , picture
A YEAR and <'XI\T..BS to agents. Outfit.
in
which
several
cows
as
natural
Free.
Address P.O.YICKEUY, Augusta, Me.
NEW
METHOD
OF
HARMONY.
epock into your life. Thefirstthing to as life are wad ing a pool of water,
• ..HI" ana oxo nsp.- i^n tfu,.i.'(ii lo ^ ^ e n t s
make a good quire singer is to giggle a
BY A. N. JOHNSON. ( $1.00). Just Published•'l.-nvo - I M ' i O l t A.f w , . ! i > ,
beneath the umbrageous foliage of trees
CHINTJSE red and old gold are the little.
fli your Drutfsuet »r Storekeeper fur K H i c t n n '
that su< cessf ully counterfeit nature, and
This now book is so simple and clear in its exIt is the 1!KST«
DIARBIUKA
B
'A'
Put
your
hair
in
cirl
papers
every
planat oue, that any music teacher or amateur can
favorite colors in furniture colors this
a gleam of sunshine breaking through a
get an excellent idea of the science by simply reading
R S C 1 P B to kill rats sent for 50c. Address
Friday nite soze to have it in good shape rift
season. .
ft
through.
At
the
same
time
a
most
thorough
course
in a distance, you are willing to
A Hairy lindsey, Arrowsmith, McLean Co , Ilia.
ia marked out for those who wish to be composers,
THE most fashionable gold bracelets Sunday morning. If your dady is rich wager that the picture was painted by
including work for many months, without, or, still
can buy some store hair. If he is
I
better,
\vith
a
teacher.
Thousands
can
now
learn
that
are very narrow and have a locket at- you
sttnd&cured.Lowestprices. Bonotfatt
have not hitherto been able to do so.
very rich buy some more and build it one of the oldest "old masters;" while
to write. Dr. F. E. Marsh, Quineti, JHfeA
tached as a pendant.
up high onto your head; than get a high the neglected painting on the wail at
O C K E T ]>2CHOJIAatY. 30.0UO Words, and
BLACK_ velvet bracelets are revived. priced bonnet tha-t runs up very high, at the other end of the room, full of
. » . T. MOORS,
re- PE>r, *'w»l«'» KeadUl MoaiUMv on?year. SOe.
They will be ornamented with gilt the high part off it, and get the milliner square-bodied men, and about as at- i Founder and for Twenty-Jive years Editor of Moore's THE GOSPEL OF JOY iceived MCHBA-2 flu,i, Jnv,03.. 129»,iMMliSt., New Vork.
Rural New Yorker),
with the greatest favor by all who have examined it,
buckles, not brilliants.
to plant some high grown artifishels onto tractive aea tea store chromo, is of course devoted to the HOME INTERESTS of those who de- and
i,o, in itself, already a great success. Send for it.
it in Conventions, Sabbath-school Gatherings,
THE whisper of a beautiful woman the highest part of it. 1'his will help by a modern artist—an American, a Is
light in Flowers, Fruits, Shrubs, Landscape and Use
and " Congresses," Camp, Praise and Prayer-meetVegetable
Gardening,
etc.,
etc.
Specially
designed
mere
nobody,
who
should
have
embarked
can be heard farther than the loudest you sing high, as sophrano is the highest
for all lovers of huburban and Rural Life, whether ings. (35c).
in the business of peddling clams. Butlocated in Town or Country, or abiding in Cottage, G O O D NEWS- ByJ. M. MOINTOSH. (35c.)
yell of duty.
part.
land. Me., for boat Asjer.cyBu
Villa, or Mansion. First (June) number now ready.
in thoWorld. ExpensiveOutnt Free.
HAPPY is the man who reverences all
Monthly—Twenty-four Large Quarto Pages. Only SHINING RIVER. By H. S. & W. O. PKBWhen the tune-is gtv out, dout pay at- when you read the criticisms in the 61.50
a year. Singe copy, IS cents. Sold by all
A MONTH~A_
-KINS. (35C.)
women because he first learned to wor- tention to it, and theu giggle. Giggle a papers the next day you are surprised Newsdealers.
wanted everywhere. For
f*eUiriK articles in the world; one sample
to learn that it is just vice versa— theSpecimen^ etc.,Agents
address
"". A<iurf>«s,T»v Bronson,Detroit,Mich.
ship his o*n mother.
good eel.
RIVER O F LIFE- By PERKINS & BENTLY.
admired is by a mere JKoore's B a r a l I.ife, 34 Park E o w . K. YI If AIT—With btenuli Outrun, w im
FKEJTCH women make paniers from
Whisper to the girl next to you that picture so much
LIVING W A T E R S .
By D. F. HODGES.
\ cts. stills mpidly for-50 ct£. OattileMie/r**.
American artist—and the
the apron fronts of old dresses, cutting Em Jones, which sets on the second seet nobody—an
18. M.SPENCKB. inWftflh'nSfc.,EGstoi.,MaB».
(35C.)
cracked and smoky canvas with the
CHORAL P R A I S E . ByJ. H. WATEKBURY.
them in: two and using one-half for each from the front on the left hand side, square-bodied
"
'*"
KTIU Loa7n Telegra t =h7^a
(25c *
men
is
by
a
celebrated
old
has her bunnit with the same color expanier.
rive Sunday-school Song Books that It is hard to
month. Every graduate g-nai'antt«d a pit.vi:^ sitmaster—one
of
his
best—and
worth
not
W t , and which contain a great deal of fine music to uation Adr'a K.^Valentine,Manager, Janesvllie. W(is.
DEEP basque bodices open to the act she had last year, and then put your less thin fifty thousand dollars!—Norritbe found nowhere else.
l n v e s t e a in Wall-street Stocks make*
I Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.
til fl f n $1 n n Wn Invested
inWall-street
mak
waist, closed by three buttons, and then book to you face and giggle.
tmm
Herald.
$iU IU tpijUUUfortunes every month. Book s.Object
to
every
tune
unless
there
is
a
cut straight-away, showing a deep emOLIVER DITS01T& CO., BOSTON,
free explaining
everything.
Address B 1 X T K B
p
g
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solow into it for the sophrano. Coflf
broidered waistcoat, are much worn.
i . E . D i t e a n & Co.,
You may speak out. more plainly to
G. Iff. Xtltson dc Co.,
t:o., Bauaifccirs, 17 WII S tt r ete t . lle w Y
922 Chestnut St., PMte.
A A A ACHSWTSWAIiPrEDintheSouth843 BrondwaY, S. X.
DELlCAC'y is not a thing which can be and ham a good eel before you begin to your associates, but not less courteously
_^ ^, ^vJ'iJ'W era and Western States for the^randthan you do to strangers.
lost and found. Familiarity without sing.
A copy of myeat Triumph of the Age. #10© per month ami expenses. ftS Outfit free. Ag'ts Bureau, Louisville, Ky.
When you sing a solow shake the artilove, without confidence, without regard,
A. m a n o f n o t e d lie all 5a was_asked hew it waa
S«"JJSS
h'e seemed to be always well. *' I am not particular
Ueal Gently with lite Sftoaiacfa,
l o o t "wiir^be tent to any person afflicted with
is destructive of all that glorifies and fishels ofl your'bunnit, and when you
in
my
meals
;
I
eat
what
I
like;
and
whenever
I
feel
cured in 10 to 20 days. NO
C o n s u m p t i o n , JKronetiitis, AsOmia, S o r e
come to a high tone brace yourself back If it proves refractory, mild ciicipline is
enuoblea a woman.
T h r o a t , or N a s a l C a t a r r h . I t is elegantly printed
PAY TILL 0UKBD. Oav
a little, twist your head to one side and the thing to set it right. Not all the nau- under the wt-ather, I resort to my
and illustrated; 144 pages 12mo, 1879. It has been the
I Stop*iens« Lebanon '"
,; BLACK satin sleeveless jackets are re-j
Tarrant's
Seltzer
Aperient,
means, in the Providence of God, of saving many valseous draugbts,and boluses ever invented can
open
your
mouth
the
widtst
on
that
TRUTH
13
MlfHTY'
~~
\vhich I keep always in the house, Wiseman,nnd uable lives. Send name and poet-office address, with
vived again, and have a scarf of China side shet the eyfs on the same side do hiilf as much to remedy its disorders as economical
as well. H
He does not resort to violent six cents postage for mailing. 'Ihe book is invaluable
crapa, draped around the shoulders. just a triphle, arid then pat iu' for dear a lew wineglaasfuls—say, three a day—of means for relief. Ho uses Nature's remedy, iu tlta to persons sufferh>g with any disease of the Sfose,
T h r o a t or I.i!ii{j>. A'ddress Dr. N. B WOLFE,
These are to be worn with black dresses life.
-Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters, which will shape of this Aperient.
146 Smith Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. BWdtate the
SOLD BY A H . DRUGGISTS.
paper in which you saw this advertisement.
afford it speedy relief, and eventually banonly.
When the preacher gets undefined ish every dyspeptic and bi;ious symptom.
STEAM carpet-beaters are not failures, way with his preachin, write a note on Sick headache, nervousness, saliowness of
Jit
but every man of any business tact,- the blank leaf into the fourth part of the complexion, fur upon the tongue, vprIK
knows that his wife can beat a carpet your note book. That's what the blank tigo-,-and--those many indescribable and
.We will pay Agtnta i fcaliiy of $100 Ler r n h i n d
expenses, or allow a Hi go commissi n to iel m e"W
just as thoroughly as any machine, and Seat was made for. Git sucabody to pass disagreeable sensations caused by indiges- First Established i Most Successful!
iiDd wonderful huentiont} Demean v hit v
im*
tion, are too often perpetuated by injudipie free. Addresb &HLKI&AN & CO Ma 1 tl ch.
ihat without cost.
the note j to sumbody else, and youcious
dosing. An immediate abandonment
THEIR
IKSTBCMtSTShave
a
standard
value
^1fi%£i*profitfe on "l daj^ inVstmpnt 1
. THE reason, that there are so fewwatch them while they read it, and then of such random and ill advised experiments
in nil the
9 I O J U t—in Ramjw I ocific, Ma, 1
1
J
dumb women in the world is, that the giggle.
Proportional retarns every week on Stock Option 01
should be the first step in the direction ot LEADING MARKETS OF THE WORLD !
disappointment' at finding themselves
If anybody talks or ian* in the con- a care; the next step the rise oi' this standard
Official lrportB ami < ircn -ira fr e Add J-t.s
Everywhere recognized as tbe OTEI'I I-X
unable to talk kills them off early in life. gregashun, and the preacher takes notis tonic alterative, which has received the
r D l I t K l \ H H T A ( O Hankers lAVall V h Y .
•lOXK
medical sanction and won unprece~Old Bachelor of the Steubenville Herald.
of it, that's a good chance for you to highest
-• • O V E R 8O.OOO'
' THE Empress of Japan is the sort of giggle, and you ought to giggle a great dented popularity.
51«<l* nn& * isn ITsfc. N"e\v Designs constantly.
a wife to help a king get along and lay | eel. The preacher darsent say anything
Best work and Lowest i'rices.
A
"WAG,
who
was
also
a
philosopher,
The good arid staunch old
up corner-lots. She cooks, washes, bakes | to you bekaus you are in the quire, and once said that if some men's boota, were
JSG^yeiul
for
a Catalogue.
and does the darning, and one paper of I he can't run the meetin' house at both no straighter than their minds they
stand-by, M E X I C A N MUSends without the quire. If you had a would be crooked enough to ride on
pins lasts her three months.
TANG LINIMENT, lias done
IT is asserted that many cases of sun- bow before you went into the quire give their own backs.
more to assuage pain, relieve
BOSTON, MASSiViaSON & HAML1N CABIN
stroke in warm weather, in the female him the mitten—you ought to have
suffering, and save the lives of
Demonstrated best by H I C I I E S T HOKOftSAT A l l *
somebody
better
now.
orgetf
alne&s
oi'
People.
sex, are really a vertigo caused by freW O K L D ' S E X P O I T I O N s i o - i I W H J It £ A Ita
men and beasts than, all other
Don't forget to giggle.—Josh Billings. The Oxford Professor who, to avoid the
viz: a t P A R I S , , lsh
"SIFJSNA 1b (O SA^ t\(o Ibjo,
quent turning the head to look at other
P H I L A D E L P H I A , "H t> P A K I 16I6 aud t
I M I hwti>liniments
put
together.
Why?
wind when taking snuff, turned around, but
£ S H G O L D M E D A £ lb<3 Only A m e n c « n (
ins eve*
women's clothes and bonnet3.—N. Y.
forgot to turn back, and walked six miles
awarded highest honors a t t n such sold f' I tas$
Because
the
Mustang
peneMail.
:orinsfcallnientH Illu hated t i t w a i i i t t r a r *
How Birds Enjoy Life.
into the country, was no more forgetful
with new etyles and pi Rts w « i n c tl\ Nte11AM
trates through skin and flesh'
than those who still use the huge, drastic,
Miss EMMA ABBOTT'S new English
[Boatou Journal.J
"
r
T »• w V oi
to
the
very
bone,
driving
o«t
cathartic pills, forgetting that Dr. Tierce's
Opera Company comprises Miss Abbott,
There is a wonderful sense of the en- Pleasant Purgathe Pellets, which are sugarall pain and soreness and
Mrs. Seguin, Miss Marie Stone, Miss joyment of life in birds, and the Trifler floated, and little larger than mustard seeds,
Adelaide Randall, and Messrs. William much doubts whether any one ever saw are a positive and reliable cathartic, readily
morbid secretions, and restorCastle, Tom Ctei, A. E. Stoddard, Mc- a bird that was unhappy or dissatisfied correcting all irregularities of the stomach,
ing the afflicted part to sound
Donald, Eyso and Seguin.
with his condition. That is to say, wild liver and bowels. Sold by druggists.
and supple healthy
;
When you aek for'Ridge's Food, see that you geYit;
No man thinks he can do a woman's birds, for there are instances on record
the name is embossed on the lid, and the label Im»
THE best authorities tell us that a
the signature of WOOLKIUH & 00shopping better than she,can, but when of certain domestic fowla whose dilapihe is "stuck" oil a couple of gauze dated condition' and evident misery healthy man should eat but twice a day. i
undershirts she always laughs at him, have excited the deepest commiseration, A luncheon at noon is ingratitude j
and says it serves him right for not al- and we have all seen woodland and toward breakfast and a premeditated in- j
lowing her to get them for him.—N. Y. field birds moping in cages, and remem- suit to the dinner.
ber with a feeling of tender pity the WHAT TOBTTTBES ARE INFLICTED by a
Star.
SOME of the long gloves worn for poor starling, whose incessant cry " I jdisordered liver. Pains in the xighr, side
can't get out!" forms the minor key- and under the right shoulder blade, head-'
evenings are laced up instead, of but- note
one of the most touching stories ache, nausea, indigestion, costiveness,
toned ; this allows the wrist and arm,of in ourof literature.
take that swal- unpleasant taste in the mouth and low
the gloves to be fitted to almost any size. iow skimming overButthe
pool yonder. spirits, are among its indicia. Besides, the
They have a very simple arrangement What care has he that the
AX^I^XJ[I£TOIXL
tanager's saffron tin^e it imparts to the skin is the
i The very best uoodin
for lacing'without the use of eyelet scariet coat is brighter than his,
reverse of becoming. But DR. MOTT'S VEG
direct from the Imthat
holes.
porters at Half the nraaVcost. Best plan ever offered
the eagle's wing is stronger, and that ETABI.B LIVEB PILLS speedily dispel the
to CInb Agents and large buyers. ALL EXPI-iEaa
DRESSY little kerchiefs of pink or of the thrush in the woodland sings a symptoms by remedying the; disorder which
CHARGESP^ID. Kew terms FKEE.
white crepe lisse are trimmed with Bre- sweeter song. It is enough for him that produces them. Sold by all Druggists.
ton insertion and edgiDg, and are used his slender wings can outspeed the wind,
SOME people are born to.be, contrary,
for caps, for cravat hows, or as a pocket- that nature spreads him his table in and they 'fulfill their mission with re
31 Utttt 153 Yesey #ireet, New Vorlt.
handkerchief. Others of muslin, em- mid-air, and that to the ears of his mate, ligious zeal. They are like the Irishman'',
P 0 Boxff " " '
broidered in colors, have the center covering her eggs on a beam in the barn, frog, who, he said, always stood up
SRG'S
CORSETS
caught up in a puffj and held by a his unmusical twitter is more eloquent when he sat clown and always sat
cluster of flowers. This may be used than the song of the bulbul or the night- down when they stood up.
PARIS EXi'osrrio^,
either on the head or at the throat.
ingale- As he dips into the water his
vtr > > Aim Chan i mpetlK a H Ii
whole
little
body
trembles
with
exciteW
E
have
long
wanted
a
safe
and
reliable
f^tXiBLiE
HIP COR^KT
BONNETS are covered with fruit. They
and pleasure, and as he rises again remedy for the cure of Chills and Fever.
are the India muslin shapes, with the ment
&EO. P. ROWEIili & 00." conduct an agency for
IMPBDVEO "HEALTH"cOBStf
his bath his wings flutter in an ec- Quinine will cure it, but it disturbs the
the reception of advertisements for American newscrown covered with red cherries, and a from
is niivtit. wiUi t i lAuipao Bu*i v. inch
of delight. In no creature has head and the fever returns. Now, we see
papers.
|18 soft Rtid flexiolc an< '•O'IIMITJ-J MO
fringe of the same on the brim. Eed stacy
that
Messrs.
Wheeloclr,
Finlay
&
Co.
pubt< iips Fiico by nn.ii "
The most complete establishment of the kind in
Nature bound up so much energy in a lish the composition of their Dr. F. Wilhofl's
and white currants, strawberries, plums small
the world.
WARNEK BK08.. 351 Broadwa?,JV. 5 .
compass as in a bird, and although Anti-Periodic or Fever and Ague Tonic,
8,000 newspapers are kept regularly on file open to
and apricots will be used for the same cold storms
often freeze them to death, which is guaranteed a specific for the enrf
] » SPJSIWK S T R E E T ,
the inspection of customers.
purpose. Some bonnets are covered and birds and
An infallible and unexcelled remedy for Tito..
of prey wage un- of Chills and Fever, Dumb Chills, and all (.Printing. Uonso Square, opp. the Tribune Building-.1 Every advertisement is taken at the homo price ot
E p i l e p s y o r F a l l i n s Sicl«i«-ss, -vrarranted
with moss, and being studded with fruit, relenting war beasts
the paper, without any additional charge or com~~ to effect a speedy and P^-ltMA*
upon them and destroy other diseases produced by malaria. Try
SB!»1' C U K E .
look like well-filled dessert dishes.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. miBsion.
them and their young, it may well be it. It can be found in every Drugstore.
" A F r e e B o « 3 e " of . s r»An Advertiser, in dealing with the Agency, is saved
nowned specilic and a vainaDle
THE other afternoon a lady called at doubted whether they, in the full entrouble
and
correspondence,
making
one
contract
—
c «- ^-- Treatise sent to any sufferer send*
NEW TOEK AQENTS FOR ALL Newspapers in the
THAT
thing
about
truth
lying
at
a jewelry score in Portland, and before joyment and exuberance of life, do not
iuS m» Ms Post-offloe and Express adarees.
instead of a dozen, a hundred, or a thousand.
United States and Canada.
VEETISEMKNTS FOBWARJIKB 3>ATLT (as received),
r e v ) ,
entering she left her baby in ita car- know more of pleasure and unalloyed the bottom of a well is another awful toADVEETISEMKNTS
A book of 120 pages, containinglists of best papers,
DB. H. G. ROOT,
eve
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f
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N f d l d to
t Texas,
T
and
d largest circulations, religious, agr-cr.ltural class,
warning
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our
moral
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Truth
riage at the door. Havingfinishedherjoy than any other animated thing.
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York
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purchase she went home. The jeweler | Heaven is good to all the creatures that
ICight Thousand Newspapers kept regularly on file tions which are specially valuable to advertisers,
and
not
run
away
to
the
bottom
of
a
finally was attracted by the child ery- walk, or run, or swim, orflybeneath it,
for inspection by advertisers, including all the great with some information about prices is sent to any adfrom Boston to San Francisco, from MoutireaA dross on receipt of ten cents.
ing, and took it into the store and and life is worth the living to every well to let off a buster.— Greenwich Ob-dailios
to Gal Yes ton.
Persons at a distance wishing to make contracts
amused it with some trinkets until its urie, be be man, or; bird, or the lowest
for advertising in »uy town, city, county, State or
toother missed the baby and returned,
(jf cheated things. "'•' •
CHEW
Territory of the United States, or any portion of the
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Dominion of Canada, may send a concise statement

of what they want, together with a copy of the AD- I pei-f«tly pure. Pronounced tlio best i I lie u gh.
" MATCHLESS "
is to lay it in groups of t>>ree side!
VERTISEMENT they desire ins rted, and will re- pfct p < d CAJ anihontieR in the world Gi\en 1 , best
Wood Tag Plug ' •: :
J iS Worlds 3j^po8ifcionfc and at laria, 18*S.
plaits with a space about three inches j George Bidder, tbe "Calculating Boy."
ceive information by return mail which will enable iw i bI atIruggiKts.
TOBACCO.
vy.R.WchlefielindcCQ I t
them to decide whether xo increase or reduce the
long between them. About four inches | There recently died in England, aged
T H E PCOKEER TOBACCO C O M P A N T
AfiESTSWASKBFOIl
order.
from the bottom the plaits are firmly seventy-two years, a man of prodigious
New York, Boston, and Chicago.
For such information there is no charge.
"BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL,"
tacked together, and about an inch from arithmetical powers, whose mental
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FOE throat diseases and affections of the treatment
of wounds, burns, soren, cnts, *kin disindeed, until an ugly but influential his own. Even the granddaughters had chest, "Brown's Bronchial Troches"'areof ea&es, rheumatism, chilblains, catarrh, hemorrhoids,
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W.JLHarlow&Co,

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

111

Economy?' Durability and Rapidity
v combined with, perfect work,
1

'

5
SKWANEE, TENN.
A l l persons having Houses
or Lands which they wish to
«
S E L L OR R E N T ,
and all wishing to buy or rent

the B E S T 1-AMILY MACHINE send to

B1CKF0RD KNITTING lACHINlpUK). CO.
33

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
To those who are about to
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

.'79.

Houses & Lands
LEAVE

' Now having many late improvemenH, they are fully
equal to every demand; cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, BeanB, Castor Beans, Com and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Separate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the shortest time.

And Louisville
W E E 1£ L, Y

CQUPJSR-JOURML

THE BEST OF

Those who think of buying any
varity of Agricultural, Milling, WoodWorking, Manufacturing, or other

OF BtlNS TH«

Machinery,

GLOBE
flite Leal anijtieil Faint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

SEWANEE TENN.

Housekeeping.

It fill Broil, Roast, »nd Bako bettor than a Coal or
TV<xxl8MT«. Send for Circular* AGENTS "WANTED.

COLEMAU GAS APPAEATUS AND
OIL CO..
TR MAUKTET ST.,

- - CHICAGO, Xth.

The Great C u r e for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
asdache, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, General
Debility, and all complaint*
of Stomach, Liver & Spleen
on the newly discovered
principle of

The g«Ri popularity of ihe While Is thft most eonWncing tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and In submitting ft to the
trade we put It upon its merits, and in no Instance
has If ever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
In its favor.
The demand fortha White has increased to such
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out

ny tlisoe ira.in.-u.tes i n
tiia &a.y to eiapply
tla.e d.aro.an.d.1
Every machine Is warranted for 3 years, and
soldier c s h at liberal discounts,or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience of customers.
*®-AGEHIS WASMD JN UKOSOUPISD TSSBII0E7.

WHITE SEWIMTMACHINE

ABSORPTION.
No Drugs, No Doctor Billi.
Send for Circulars, deBcribing the Absorption Cur»
the revolution it is causing in the science of modi-

CO.,

m 368 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

No Patent, No Pay.

Is,

OBTAINED FOE MECHANIC
t»jTrpep»l» Belt, $2.
al devices, medical, or other
F e v e r a n d Ague Belt, 9 3 .
compounds, ornamental designs,
T o n i c Belt, $«, a n d I n f a n t a Belt, $ 1 .
Th«« B*lts will be sent to any address free of poatagft trade marks, and labels. Caveats, Assign'
«m r«c*Ipt of 82.00 each, or $1.00 for Infant's Belt.
ments, Interferences, Infringements, a r d all
A G E N T S wanted in every county i a tha matters relating to Patents promptly attendUnited States.
ed to,
, FISHER MEDICATED BELT CO.
232 Illinois St., Chicago.

I IE V Hi! ! llftlK jectedby the Patent Office
in i uii u u n u m a y 8ti )] j jn m o s t caseSi b e

Ipalto Any.
THE

Taylor & Farley
at Werce»ter, Mass.

secured by v.s. Being opposite the Patent
Office, we are able to make closer examinations, and secure Patents more promptly and
with broader and better claims than those who
are remote from Washington.
SEND US A MODEL OR
rough sketch and description of your device; we will
make an examination, free ot charge, and advise you ae to its patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices as low
a? those of any reliable agency.
We refer to Officials iu the Patent Office,
and to inventors in every State in the Union.
Address
LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I). C

hrnes' Patent Foot Power
'

Stjllsh and Appropriate Cases

MACHINERY.
different machines with
which Builders, Cabinet Makers, Wagon Makers and Jobbers in miscellaneous work can compete
as to Quality and Price
with steam power manufacturing; also Amateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll -work.
M a c h i n e s S e n t o n Trial.
Say where you read this and send for
catalogue and prices. W. ¥. & John
Barnes, Kockford, Winnebago Co., Ill, f2o

».• can be found in the market, with a finish which is
W1 e^ii&JJAi by any.
AS REGARDS TOME, '

University Job Office.

AM< IKTBOTEMIIHTS of aiy value may be found
hi these instruments, and they contain many
ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
5?J? f9t?H3> in other Organs.
Aiming t o p r o d u c e work which shall b a
»<ifebf«, w e will n o t sacrifice t h a t which
in n o t a e e n , a n d yet Is vital t o a perfect
ftoJEBn* In o r d e r t o m a k e a m o r e fancy
We are still enabled to present as

,THK

FOLLOWING

£ wart will Meilai & Diploma of Honor
WAS GRANTED BV T i m

rr.STEHJIIAX EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
' F«r lrtmr.j in Workmtiishin, EraiMMt FliKITT and
KflAIISH 01?TOSIB,uniformity in Power and toeral
»^1^; blR«buoJ?a!4ppiifiocfSi'ort]i!j)tiriwsfsiQttL(kil"
IVi r.<H tail to make application and

J'JL&ICtNE THESE
*
JV-forc Purch;)^ing.
« iUl^iU-r. Tree, on rippliattiorvto the

Taylor & Farley Qrgas Co,
WOE€j:STEB. MASS,

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
tha.t is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot the
Thess Paints are mixea, ready for use. snj
thirty-two schools contemplated in the •hade
or color, and sold in any quantitiei from
plan when completed, fifteen are now One Quart to a Barrel.
in successful operation.
The University is situated on the Sewanee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. I t is elevated two
thousand feot above the sea and one theusand feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Railway.
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde."
~ DO YOUR OWN PAINTING. v
military discipline, its pupils are organized
Thess Paints are maao of Pure Whits lima,
Zino and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
for uee; are one third cheaper and will last three
time as long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and some
occupy this year its new and handsome
of the finest villas in America are painted with
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev- these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to tho <
ed at any time.
GLOBE mm
mm GO.,v
•
OFFICEi
The Junior Department was opened In
103
Chambers
St.,
New York,
1808, with only nin pupils. Since thc-n
WORKS !
Cor. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITVL
over nine hundred have matriculated J o
the University.
The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui ivcrsity:
1st, The physical and moral advantar ?s

PAINT

W . M . H A K L O W & CO.,

New Excelsior Oil Stove.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
of SOCIETY "WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
application to

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
SEWANEE, TENN

.

.

.

»

• : ! , 7 •:••:

A.JX Independent
Newspaper

Thi» i» the VJEKY LATEST and BEST
Scioll 8aw out. All iron except the spring
arms. Has Drill, lilting Table for Inlaying
and all the necessary attachments of a flrsiclass machine.
We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We ofier
it for sale at $3.00,
Or, with S drill points, 4 SAW blades, a book
of 90 patterns ai.d complete manual ou wood
patterns, designs, polishing, gluing, sandpapeiing, and evei-ything about this tiud of
work, for ]2 subscriptions. TiYe offer it lor
sale at $8.50.
Or aa above with the addition i f 4 foet of
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, fur 14 subscriptions. Price $4

II.
CENTENNIAL

FRET SAW.

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts^and sound ideas.

SEWANEE, TENN.

tT

definitely and briefly as possible,

•'<*»«. t h « T i l i n g f o r I i l g h t

'

WASHINOTOK, D. C.

we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information ov who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.
Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as

-C00KIKO OB HEATING—

,

GILM0RE, SMITH & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents, Box 81,

.:

J

Host Perfect Sewing Machine
IN THE

'

$1 A YEAR.

PATENTS and how to obtain them.
Pamphlet of 60 pages free, on receipt
Stamps for Postage. Address

VERV BEST OPERATING
QUICKEST 8EUING,
HANDSOMEST, ASD

will commit their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make them
prices or estimates.

R F A T T V ' Q B e l l t t ' ' ? Pianos, grawJi

D E n I I I O square and upright, are pro^ M M M i m i nounccd by the press ana tho
people as the most beautiful and
sweetest toned Pianos ever manuMmmmtamng) f acturecl. Sent on test trial and
AND pronounced the best in tho world. Beatty's
BtSSSeelebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
" manufacturer challenged to
equal them. They possess pownnrrnm
, p , lliancy a
MUTAfiUINtf*T'f\M pathetic isitely
solo
effect8y.! n itlexeoi
W
AS
ri«iaEIrR
au
U . Iv
U E
W—^^^——^3beautifu
ST
EY
v i ' ever
> !in1lyy
stop?'action
,
„
j vented that
cannot
d is so
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity
great that but little effort is required, with the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in the market. *AU solid wood ornaments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
years as strictly first class, ana sent on from 5 to 15
flays'testtrial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Ad
dress DANIEL F . BKATTV,, "'—'•-Wtisliinston,
New Jersey, United I tateH of AmeTica. ••'

To Inventors and Mechanics

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim

Come South!

•

Th^puolic&re particularly cautioner against DOKHS

WHBTE
THESEWING
MA

"We say seek t h e mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

'

Warehouse, a£ well as Faim Mill , ire 1 rgely con- Instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
structed both kinds requiring nine ize to accom- Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particufrom parties in the West i:.r*.d South-West, where
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50 larly
this detestable trickery has been extensively practo 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.
tised on the reputation I have gained; also beware of
They are shipped, boxed far ocean transportation, anonymous circulars with false quotations frorrr
and "set u p " or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free oa j
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as j containing testimonials irom millionaires, uans-era,
lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of
received.
-- - * .
< jmerchants, throughout
tho length and breadth of the
Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the purchasers
land, with full particulars ot tha great Piano and
freight charged ns when forwarded "set up.'* Ojeo- Organ ftlvar aftalnst high prices. Newspaper free.
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices AddreJs DANIEI, V. BEATTY, Washington,
will be quoted lew and on liberal terms-^Corrcs- Mew Jersey., lJnite4 States of America, a
pondence solicited.
—

One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPERS lor
little more than the price of oneSend us §2.10 and receive your home
paper with the COURIER-JOURNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Family Weeklies in the country.

The Frigid Nortti,

.

KEWS.

"^ Racine, Wis.
>—
*

.

I.

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW

Mountain

Are I>istiuguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant Fait anil Warehouse Fans,
Knits all sizes of woi k, narrows and widens
it; shapes all sizes complete. Knits over 50
diffent garments, Socks, Stockings, Mittens,
fjeggins, 'Wristlets, Gloves, etc. I t knits every
possible variety of plain or fancy stich. 75
per cent, piofit in manufacturing knit goods.
Farmers can treble the the value of their wool,
by converting it into knit soods.
Agents wanted in every State, County, City
and Town, to whom very low prices will be
made.
For full particulars aiul lowest prices for

•

THE

And Grand Hadal of Hoaor.

;S2S REWARD!

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-

moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all part3 of the
South. •
2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during tho hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free University system.
4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.
5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the students being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while notj wearied with too many observances,
,. . ..'„
DKESS. •'•**<«*'*'•
The '' Gownsmen " of the University
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about |16. For the Juniors of the University, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.
— TERMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Matriculation (paid once only)...—.$10 00
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mending, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term
$160 00
Fuel extra.
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this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
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Beautiful work can be dode with this set.
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partment are facts worthy of There
model lessons, and a complete Manual ot
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